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Infants and Children;
' A * Babÿ’ti4 medicine 
S primtiiify prepared =.

It was the need of, < 
niants and Children '*¥; 
ter years of research,
its üjse for over 30

Meetings Begin
ORIA? He Emperor Feiners KilledThis EveningCastor Oil, Paregoric, 

leasant. It contains 
rcotic substance. Its 

thirty years it has 
letipation, Flatulency, 
Feverishness arising 

arh and Bowels, aids 
ty and natural sleep. 
Friend.

William is N^t Enjoying Good 
Health andSees Visions of 
What Might Have Been

THE HAGUE, Jan. 6.— There is 
iw a feeling in the atmosphere in 

world here that the

Special Preacher» at Different 
Services Who Will Speak 

on Timely Topics
The following is the programme of 

the Week of Prayer commencing this 
evening:

SL Catharines.
Services , at Knox Presbyterian 

Church.
Monday.

“The Church, Awakened by theNew 
Call for Co-opiration.”

Speaker, Dr. D. E. Martin.
Leader, Dr. G. H. Smith.

.Tuesday.
“The Churcn, Awakened by a Vi

sion of the World’s Need.”
Speaker, Rev. Geo. Extence.
Leader, Rev. A. H. Howitt.

Wednesday.
“The ChurAq‘Awakened by the Call 

for Workers.”
Speaker, Rev. F. W. Stewart.
Leader, Rev. Dr. J. H. Ratiliffe.

Thursday.
“The Church, Awakened by a Re

vival of Family Religion."
Speaker, Rev. H. L. Almon. f |

Connolly Arrested For Having 
Documents Urging Killing 

of Police and Soldiers
BELFAST, Jans 5. — Constable 

Keogh, wounded in the affray with 
the Sinn Fein at Killarney on Christ
mas night, has succumbed to his in
juries, thus making the seventeenth 
policeman the Sinn Fein have mur
dered. Detective Sefgt. Halley, df 
Dublin police, who had seteral fing
ers shot off in the attack on Lord 
French, has been deedrated with the 
King’s Police edal, Felix Connolly, of 
Fourcoyle, Cork, has been court mar- 
tialled on a charge of having in his 
possession documents inciting their 
readers to murder policemen and the. 
British soldiers- and to resist them. A 
sentence of six months with hard 
labor was passed on him.

Violent scenes occurred in Dublin 
yesterday as a protest against‘motor 
restrictions. Attacks were made on 
motor drivers who have taken out 
permits. Several were seriously beat
en. Sir Henry McLaughlin’s-., tar, 
standing at the Theatre Royal," Was 
overturned on the street. A raid was 
made on the house of Lord Killanin’s 
chauffeur at Spiddal, Galvany.

Chauffeur Rutledge made a brave 
defence against six masked men, but 
was overpowered, and Mrs. Rutledge, 
at the revolver muzzle, had to sur
render a rifle. - •«

The funeral of Lieut, oast, assass
inated in Phoenix Park, took place in 
Dublin yesterday with full military 
honors. Thj*. Second. Bpt^ayon, South

Local Line Car Awhile Girls 
Were Returning Home.

Mrs. May Schram, a young girl, 
who is employed in a Thorold mill, 
was acquitted by Magistrate Camp
bell in Police Court today on a charge 
of stealing a pay envelope belonging 
to another girl employed with her 
named Ethel Dale.

The case first appeared in Police 
Court last week and the Magistrate 
granted an adjournment to allow the 
défendant to bring another witness.

This was a young man namedWhite 
a friend of Mrs. Schram, who stat: 
ed this morning that he had offered 
to pay Mrs. Dale, mother of Ethel, 
the $10 her envelope contained, rath
er than have the notoriety of the case 
going to court, but that Mrs. Schram 
had objected on the ground that it 
would be an admission of her guilt.

A conductor on the local line car 
on which th» Dale and Schram girls 
came home the night the money was 
missed, and another man who was a 
passenger, said they had heard the 
Schram girl say something like “they 
have left their pây,”- but they were 
not sure of the actual words.

The conductor admitted being busy 
counting up his fares and the othef 
man was some distance away bpt he 
was sure the word “pay” was used.

TheMagistrate said he was bother
ed by the evidence of this last man 

the-other evidence produced :b*, 
would have no hesitation in dismiss
ing the case against the Schram girl. 
However, her conduct all through had 
been consistent with her own story, 
that she was innocent, on the witness 
stand, particularly when she had 
stopped her friend, Mr. White, from 
paying the $10.

“I would not care to register a con
viction,” said His Worship, “but if 
Mrs. Dale still thinks Mrs. Schram 
has her daughter's $10 she has re
course to the Division Court.”

The Dale girl' had her pay envelope 
loosely in her coat pocket and when 
she got home the envelope was miss
ing. Another woman half been sitt
ing with her part of the trip from 
Thorold and after she left May 
Schram had sat with her. This led to 
the accusation together with the con- 

i doctor's statement that he believed 
the Schram girl had told him to let 
her off as the Dale girl had left her

. pay- '

mmm

the diplomatic 
long awaited demand for tiie extra
ction of William Hohenzollern - by 
Ibe -fllied and asoeiated Govern- 
foontjiis not only pending, but is 
,tJy imminent and will probably he 
Btde as soon as peace is ratified, 
gggulation runs,rife here, not about' 
je Dutch Government's attitude, as 
tot is quite definite, hut as to "the 
j«jj result of this demand, as to 
iiat America’s attitude win be, and 
tether the allies .would not be glad 
f an excuse tipjtifrept a refusal bas- 
i on Holland's traditions and ae- 
irding to her lssyl and treaties.
What will be the attitude of the 
mtic William, who changes his 
lind so frequently, and who can, 
Her all, only he considered as a 
ititological case? What he decides 
i .do today is not necessarily what 
e will do at the crucial moment.
I learn that the possibility of the 

i-Kaiser voluntarily giving himself 
p has been considered,' and, in 
set, is still being considered. In 
His way the ex-Kaiser would be-

IA ALWAYS'

30 Years
tK CITY

MERS i ercou/irtsY ore.*#.
Iproduction if you

The srr»w covered German cannon in the Court YardA heavy snowfall in Paris, 
of the Invalide»regressive farmers 

ore cattle. 1
iur local

Leader, Rev. R. D. Hamilton. "
Friday.

“The ChurrtïT Awakened by a Re- 
.'discovery of the Reality and Power 

of Prayer.” . T -
Speaker, Rt-v. M. N. Bethune. 

i Leader, Rev. George Honey.
* Friday service at 7.30.

A meeting for prayer for pastors 
, and others who can ' attend- will be 

held in the Sunday School rqjpm each 
night except Friday at 7.30.

SUBJECTS FOR PRAYER.
Port Dalhousie.

Services

SIR WILLIAM HKARSTMexican Quake France Openingmanager.

Fields of War
lurable terms

ot Human life !
Power Sought in French Par 

liament for Erection of 
i Hotels and Camps

Violent Seismic Disturbance is 
Cause of Death of Scores 

of People .
MEXIÇO CITY, Jan. $.—Scorè»*of 

pefsons-diave tieen^ille# in a violent 
“pefltirrvf! iti many

parts of Ni

.—i . i i in min»-—.......——........

PARIS, Jaft*>—There is a dpuble
Mqnday to Wednesday at 

■PTfibrftrfay and Friday 
ieriân Church. t 
Monday '

“The Church, AWakene^ by a Vi
sion of the World’s^ Need.”

Speaker, Canon L. W. B. Broug- 
hall. 'j

Tuesday.
“The Church, Awakened by à Re

discovery of -the Reality and Power 
of Prayer.”

Speaker, Rev. M. N. Bethune.
Wednesday.

“The Church, Awakened by theCàll 
for Workers.”

Speaker, Rev. George Honey.

at the Prekb;
exico last night. The cen

tre of the disturbance is believed to 
have been the volcano of Orizaba.

Incomplete press reports indicate 
that the State of Vera Cruz suffer
ed more than any other section, al
though' seismic disturbances were feft 
throughout the entire Republic. Ad
vices from Cordoba say that 30 dead 
have already been accounted for in 
the .village of San Juan Coscomate- 
pec, where many houses were de
stroyed. There are unconfirmed reT 
ports of a similar catastrophe in the 
village of Hautusco.

At Jalapa, farther north, 50 vic
tims of the earthquake have been 
counted, including numerous dead.

Lack of communication with thfe 
other small towito-iand villages in 
the theatre of the disturbance makes 
even approximate estimates of the 
casualties impossible.

The earthquake caused great alarm 
in the large cities. Minor disturban
ces have occurred off Vera Cruz, and 
there Were some casualties there, al
though the number ia not known, 
with considerable destruction of pro
perty. s-.fi

ftect of your
Anglican Church 

Foiward Movement 
Money For Mission

MEMBER INTERNATIONAL 
JOINT COMMISSION

OTTAWA, Jan. 5. — Sir William 
Hearst, ex-Premier ofi- Ontario, has 
teen appointed to fill the vacancy 
left on the International Joint Com
mission when Mr; P. B. Bignnult, K. 
C., lesigned as Commissioner. The 
Chairman of the board is Mr.- C. A. 
Magrath, who resides in Ottawa, and 
the other Commissioner is Mr. H. A. 
Powell of St .John, N.B.

Thursday.
“Thé Church, Awakened by theNew 

Call for Co-operation.”
ü-^eakér, Rev. D. E. Martin.

■> Friday.
“The Church, AwaKened by a Re

vival of Family Religion.”
Speaker, Rev. A. H. Priest.

Merritïon. f
Monday—At St. ames" Churcn. 
“The Church, Awakened by theCa.ll 

for Workers. - ^
Speaker, Rev. F. W. Stewart. 
Leader, Rev. H. L. Almon.
Tuesday—At the Methodist Church'

] “The Church, Awakened by a Vi- 
cion of the World’s Need.”

Speaker, Dr. G. H. Smith. j t 
Leader, Rev. A. N. Copper.
Friday—At St. Andrew’s Presby

terian Church.
eafch |“Thè Church, Awakened by a Re-

Many an intending visitor from 
America does not yet appear to real
ize the utter desolation worked by 
the Germans. The -inhabitant! who 
have returned* to their homes exist in 
dugouts and temporary huts, and 
even sheda ^bppedf on a rickety wall 
which survive*-the bombardment.

The National Touring Office will 
farm out to companies or private in
dividuals its camps, hotels, etc. It 
will be authorized to pay out of the 
receipts its working expenses and 
annuities ok thé loan. Of the bal
ance 25 per cent, will be allotted to 
devastated dommunes.

The second scheme is by an Am
erican syndicate said to be composed 
of Chicago and Indianapolis money 
with $10,000,G00 at their back — 
for a chain of hotels in the Ameri
can and British battle zones, ___ ,
hotel to have at least two thirds of VlVa* Family Religion.” 
ita available rooms set aside for Am- Speaker, Rev. A. H. Ht 
trican and British tourists. j Leader, Rev. George Sxi

GERMAN EMIGRANTS ARE Qm _ D :
HEADING FOR BRAZIL jU Ill til 6 F KCSlUEll

THE HACUEWanT 5.— The first 
217 German-emigrants to leave Eur
ope qince before the war sailed from 
Rotterdam Saturday on the steamship Before U. S. Search Order 
Bcnedenete for Brazil. They were For LiquOr Takes Effect 
most, unlike the pre-war emigrants, j Qn j • .
They mostly had the appearance of j '
Bavarian farmers and skilled work- j BRIDGEBURG, Jan. 5.—T^ie offi- 
men. Three thousand more are ex- cial order of the Department ofCus- 
pected shortly,' also bound for Brazil toms permitting the importation of

Opens Factory The Forwer.-j Movement in the Ang
lican Church is starting, this month 
its large programme for the raising 
of two and a half mitions of dollats. 
This money, jf secured, is to be devot
ed to advancing Christian teaching 
among the Indians and EsquimdS, 
and to the assistance of various dib* 
cesan funds which are established to 
help those churches, clergymen" of 
their families that needsit. -

In this city and district, like other 
places, outside speakers are being en
gaged to give addresses. Leading 
laymen when they can be got sr'4 
asked to speak in support of the 
cause and to point out to men gnd 
women the necessity of greatat 
tacking for church enterprises.

rnford Manufacturing' Co. of Ham- 
ton will shortly establish a branch 
' their clothing factory .in this city 
i the property of Mr. Jas. Prior, 
m he comer of Queenston and 
leneva streets. The site has been se
wed through Mr. C. E.. Kendall, 
hn&ger of Oak Hall Clothing here.

Bank
da

Most Kiddies 
Returned With 

Their Arms Sore
FROZEN TO DEATH

CHICAGO, Jan. 3 -With the ther
mometer registering five below zero 
at six o’ciock yesterday morning, an 
unknown man was found frozen to 
death in the snow. He paparently was 
walking to work, as a full dinner 
pail was Hound at his side.

TO THE GRAVEYou Will Not 
ly Amounts All that was mortal af the late 

'.lien McConoehia was laid tenderly 
1 rest in Lakeview cemetery, Thor- 
Id, on Saturday afternoon,, the fun- 
tal taking place from the family 
asidence, town line Merritton. Rev. 
knhur Cooper, pastor of the Meth- 
Ihst church was the officiating clergy
man and Spoke in a very comforting 
Banner to those who are left. Bearers 
Ure William Boyle, Henry Phillips, 
tobert Dundas, Jeremiah Unner.

Orders to Vaccinate Pretty 
Well Complied With-^ 
Schools Reppened Today

The schools all re-opened this 
morning, with most of tile pupils 
bringing vaccinktion certificates.Next 
Monday they must have oertificates 
of successful vaccination in order to 
remain in school. What will be done 
in the cases of children who are im
mune from vaccination — in other 
words on whom vaccination has no 
effect—'remains to be seen. There are 
plenty of persons of that description, 

f One public school was too cold 
this morning so the children had to 
be dismissed until the building could 
be properly heated. The Janitor had 
not made a fire in time.

Some children had to be sent home 
because they hadn’t their books.

As a general thing the order for 
vaccination' has been pretty well com
plied with, and there were not many 
absentees ^this morning because chil
dren had not been vaccinated.

k a cheque for $10 for 
int. Do this regularly TURKEY COMMITTED SUICIDE

Hobby Not Wanted WELLAND, Jan. 5.—Rather than I 
be butchered to make a New Year’s 
dinner a turkey belonging to W. H. 
Roszell of this city committed sui
cide.

A local paper tells the story of Mr. 
Roazell’s two turkeys. One was con
sumed at Christmas, while the other 
was put away to await a similar fate 
at New Year’s. He~ prospered for a 
few days, and Mr. Rouzefl and fam
ily lived in keen anticipation.

New Year’s Eve Mr. Roszell went 
forth to take the bird to the slaugh
ter. On - entering the henhouse, how- 1 
ever, he found'the turkey very dead ' 
with all the evidence that it had com
mitted suicide by tossing its head 
against the wall.

“BEATEN AND BROKEN"

LONDÔN, Jan 5—On the eve of his 
return to Copenhagen to resume tha 
prisoner exchange negotiations with 
Maxim Litvinoff, the Bolsheviki re
presentative, James O’Grady told thé 
Mirror correspondent that he believéd 
the repatriation of the British pris
oners and British civilian residents ih 
Soviet Russia would be effected by 
the end of January. He expressed it 
as his opinion that Russia would save 
,'ierself if left alone. ,
\Mr. O’Grady strongly opposed arm

ed intervention in Russia, saying it 
Weald be a delusion to build hopes 

I on At'miral Kolchak and General tW- 
iikine;.both off,whose armies, he addfed, 
j were beaten and broken.

He can own a farm
kvages. When Monty Came

$ 34.000,00Q lot a Million and 
told Him to 
Leave.

The Wife
$530,000,000 Have Much to Move

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y., Jan. 5.— 
Supreme Court Justice William P. 
Platt granted a judgment of separa
tion yesterday to Henry Lewis Slade 
from his wife, Olivia H. Slade of 
Famaroneck on the Sound, who re
cently inherited' $1,000,000 from her 
father. The plaintiff said after his 
wife had received the inheritance she 
told him to leave.

The pair were married on Septem
ber 29, 1891, and have two children. 
Mr. Slade charged his wife with aban 
donment.

Until 1909 the pair resided in Mill- 
brook, Dutchess county. The plaintiff 
raid trouble between himself and his 
wife was a “continual flow of cir
cumstances” for several years. He 
said his wife qwned the house in Ma
rnai oneck, and In August, 1919, she 
told him to clear out. The plaintiff 
swore before Justice Platt that she 
repeated this many times and he fin
ally took a few, things and feft.

I FRIENDLY ENEMIES.
The moil important theatrical ev- 

|tit of the season will be the forth- 
leming production of “Friendly En- 
i’liki,” the famou^ comedy which A. 
B Woods will present at the Grand 
Nn for an engagement of one night 
Pect from -ft9 phenortiinally suscess- 
tirun in New York where it play- 
^ for an entire year. This celebrat- 

Play of today which has been seen 
? millions Of people and which has 
”1 aptly called “the nation’s play” 
•too familiar to need more than
ha..:

elopment %
eans more than 
litions, in points 
d development: 
Kave‘fp'l;ihs "for 
their business 
advice of Their 

f our facilities.

j ARCHBISHOP OF PARIS
PROHIBITS THE TANGO

PARIS, Jan. 5.—The official organ 
I of tire Catholic Church publishes the 

following:
“In order to put an end to un

certainty with regard to unsuitable 
dancing prohibited by his recent 
warning, Cardinal Amette, Archbis-N BANK The Manitoba Government, accord

ing to Hon. T. H. Johnson, Attoméy 
General, will prohibit exportation of 
liquor from Manitoba.

Sir William Hearst, ex-Premier of 
Ontario, has been appainted to the In
ternational Joint Commission, viee P. 
B. Mignault, K.C., resigned.

company,

ERCE David J. Cowan, a prominent Lon
don hardware merchant, is dead at 
the age of sixty three.

Notary A .A. Legault of Ste. Rose, 
Que., died suddenly Saturday of heart 
disease as he was entering the' Regis
try Office. ______L" ,'JÈL - u -,

MAY HE BE RIGHT!

One of

prohibit absolutely such dances as 
the tango and fox trot, although cer
tain persons believe they are able to 

I dance them decorously. His eminence 
, congratulates women and girls who 
I have hastened to conforta with" his 
1 instructions,” _ , ......

$15,000,000 
. • $15,000,000
W. Coriolly, Manager.

our local weather 
la’ps predicts a change to mild- 
?8S in the weather after today 
i 'he moon becomes full this af-
:tnooc.

A- A

t-ÀjM
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j RESPONSIBILITY ON NEW 
H COUNCIL.

f The effor|, which our r on temporary 

Js making to interpret the vote of 
last Thursday as indicative of disap
proval toward those who advocated 
railway improvements in St. Cath
erines is r^it sound. An analysis of 
the polls and an acknowledgement of 
pre-election statements by candidates 
does not warrant the inference that 
the Mayor and one of'the 1919 Coun
cil was defeated because they sought 
to advance the general welfare of the 
community. by getting, wfia: is gen
erally admitted to he a necessity, 
namely, improved rail and terfninal 
facilities. It may be' "admitted that 
with a portion of the electorate which 
does not stop to think seriously, but 
which allows itself to tiè influenced 
by prejudice and suspicion* ftbaL the 
"editor of The Standard may haye 
succeeded in poisoning' Hhe m-inds of 
electors wlp are susceptible to argu
ments such' as he,,- editorially advan
ced. We do not grant; ffibtveWr, that 

the policy which the Mayor of last 
year develofkvi'hniHtaf^d nriSfStt him 
in the least among those who occa
sionally think for thejnsçJxÉS*

In the fijst place -the victory of the 
Mayor-elect was the result of an av
owed alliance between two forces in 
the community which have great 
strength When Concentrated. Labor 
organized holds together at the polls 
just as it does in domestic fights. It 
aims/ rather to accomplish the con
structive ideas of its* ownrthan it 
does to destroy what is constructive 
in others. For this Labo^ i|^ to be 
"given credit but. the fact" must also 
be recognized that where tjhe labor
ing elements pf a community' cling 
•to a pledge or a candidate the voting 
influence cüpahle of cxpressfoiv is 
Very potent. It has the candidate first 
and public' issues second. ”f1' A ».

. It is the personal equation 
counts.

that'
It was this feature that ex- 

plains the happening of New Year's 
day, for the adherence of Labor to 
Capt. Lovelace was not because he 
denied^, the necessity of railway im
provement, for he admits it, but 
rather because he was the man on 
whom they united simp.'y as a can
didate in conjunction w/th other poli
tical entities, the Great War Veter
ans and the Grand Army of Canada. 
In other words the railway question 
was not a factor- in the election to 
the detriment of any candidate. The 
large vote given the retiring Mayor 
from the uptown electorate quite 
clearly shows that the public endor
sed the policy of the defèate'd May
or both as to railway development 
and as to civic administration and 
finance. Had the field been a clear 
one fot the retiring Mayor and the 
Mayor-elect we have a right to as
sume that the result ef the voting 
would have been a vindication of the 
man who was defeated.

So far as the defeat of Aid. Nash 
Is concerned it cannot be taken, eith
er, as want of support for his views 
on railway matters. If any one fac- 

. tor contributed more to his defeat 
than another it was his devotion to 
thcBurgoyneRose Garden and to the 
editor who by his biased treatment

ofm eh who’tTfll';r~ from ‘ fi im has been 
responsible for tly , defeat of nearly 
everybody whom he has supported. 
More than this it is a fact that two 
or three ot/the aldjrmslHc candi
dates who were most successful 
publicly stated tjley thought immedi
ate railway development was most 
essential land that if elected they 
would give their energies to the ac
complishment of something in that 

■direction.
Surely it must be obvious that 

with public ownership now an actu
ality the people of this city are en
titled to petition for many improve
ments. Must it not be equally evident 
that on account of the power Short
age it is impossible to gft Hydro 
Radiais to btiild in and to the city 
before three years ? Is it held by our 
contemporary that with the Dominion 
Government in control of the N. S. 
and T., we must wait threq years to 
get what we can begin to get almost 
at once? If by any other course than 
the one we have suggested, namely an 
arrangement with the N. S. and T. 
Ry. ®we can get. what is needed with
out delay then there is force in the 
contention that we should ignore the 
opportunity on the one hand tp take 
advantage of . some other, hut this is 
not the easih .If-stfie negotiations -with 
the N. Si*and Tf ai*1 nal pursued then 
St. Catharines is left standing still 
for no gpod purpo^ except to grati
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0AFTERBIRTH RETAME
j - -----------
The Cause aod Cure of a Not 

Uncommon Trouble.

•poqe e
fy the ptffudfces'pflh few, who would 
have no relations with' a railway 
which i^ owqjy^by, the geopje ofÇan- 
ada and operatedby the Dominion 
Government as„ trustees of the peo
ple. V -

Upon the new-Council rests the
respdnsibihty^-dfkgettihi: Hotter and
more rpilvitay r,facj}jties for this ci^y. 
•If efforts are not made in this di
rection itjtoç -tjie opus of civic and 
industrial stagnation ' must rest en 
the shoulders of- those who refuse to 
take advantage of the- chance that 
lies at their *doar.

The Journal trust that the cap
able business ipen wbe have been 
elected to the new Council-will be 
actuated by the :zpj)U*Je q>: getting} 
improvements for the people and not j 
be scared into inactivity" by sofrie ' 
bdgâboo ' whirh’ has fits: fatherhood 
largely in our contemporary’s office.

• p •; ,f~ z: ■ - - • ■
wpoRfuMrr i^Tt*8EWiei?■**

WENTWORTH 
Hot Water Bottle 
and Bed Warmer

Will Retain and Radiate 
Heat All 0ight. Guaranteed

HotWater Bottle at
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25, 

$3.00 and $3.50
Abbs & McNamara

Quality Dduggista
3O Queen Street - - Phone 102, 
Agent for Huyler’s- Page «■'. Shaw 
and Willprd”s Chocolates.

• An association which contains the 
material for influential public service 
has been organized here and meets 
this week for a dinner at the Wel
land. We refer to the organization 
of graduates of the University of 
Toronto.

In this period of reconstruction and 
rapid evolution, and by this we mean 
the pronounced movement among the 
masses to elevate their social, indus
trial and domestic status, the men 
and women who have had the oppor
tunity of a University education 
should be a commanding influence in 
(very city. The privilege that lies be
fore .these persons is not merely to 
enjoy the pleasure of learning, '.o 
craw from the reservoir of their stu
dent memories, to be intellectually 
self contented and self centred, but 
it is the greater and nobler privilege 
of assisting to solve some of the pro
blems which the less cultured minds 
are trying to work out for the gfod 
of humanity.

Education, as a rule, has a tend
ency to make men and women retire 
from the turmoil of small things. An 
erudite mind is disposed to draw its 
nourishment from libraries and kin
dred associations and to rest con
tent on what it absorbs. The call of 
the day, however, is for public ser
vice. It is a calk for those who are 
well equipped mentally to help the 
masses who are less favored. That is 
the call which we are sure is recog- 
nzied by members of the Toronto 
University Alumnae Association.They 
desire their usefulness in St.- Cath
arines to be wider in scope than to 
unite those who happen to have a 
foqdneSs for the same alma mater. 
Education should be employed by all 
who posses it, to the betterment of 
'Htfthan condition in many spheres. 
This, we take it, is the ambition of 
the St. Catharines citizens who have 
formed the Alumnae Association.

I Wood’s Phespusiise,
The Grech XMligk Pcmedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole

debility. Menial am Brain worry, JJeepi 
deney, Jyoos of Knergy, Palpitation of toe 
Heart, Paiilnq Memory. Price M per box, sis 
lor $5. i A-, Sold by al.
druggist* or romom "pkg. on recelât oi
price. Nnvpamitnlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO.. lOILOWTO, 0*T. (fwwrij WUiw.)
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Cows of All Ages Are Sometimes 
Affected — Remedies Suggested 
Where Veterinary Cannot Be 
Had—Grape Pruning For the 
Garden.

(Contributed by Ontario Pcpnrtment ol 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

R
etention of the afterbirth, 
foetal membranes or placen
ta, commonly called "the 
cleanings,” is not uncommon 

in cOyvs. Its capse is not understood. 
While it is probably "more frequently 
met with in eows: m lu» condition 
and unsanitary, surroundings, no 
care, food, attention or surroundings 
act as preventives. It is noticed in 
cows of all ages, all breeds, cows in 
all conditions and at all seasons. Wez 
cannot understand why it occurs, or 
why it cann.ot be prevented, 13jjt ex
perience teaches us that such is the 
fact. Good care, comfortable sur
roundings, avoidance of cold and 
dampness, especially in cold weather 
and giving a warm mash for a day 
or two after calving ten#" to aid ex
pulsion of the membranes, but even 
all precautions frequently fail, The 
administration of medicines is in
effective. In ordinary cases the mem
branes are expelled ahoryy.JP' jp. a, 
few hours after parturition, ' While in 
j)ther cages they are retained for 24 
hours or iionger and then spontan
eously expelled. In other cases spon
taneous expulsion does not take place 
until after 'decomposition, when they 
are expelled"in puS and small pieces.

The symptoms are usually evident 
by the protrusion through the vulva 
of a portion bï tfib membranes, but 
in rare cases this symptom is not 
present, the- them branes being wholly 
contaihed within the uterus. In such 
cases, provided the cow has hjyn un
tied it is hard to know whether {hey 
are retained or have been eateto' by 
the cow. "Dows have the- objection
able habit of eating the afterbirth. 
We cannot account for this taste, and 
when possible it should be prevented. 
In some cases the consumption of the 
membranes does not appear to affect 
the health or general condition of the 
animal; in others"!! causes trouble, 
and in some cases death from various 
conditions.

Treatment.—When the membranes 
have been retained for 24 hours or 
over in warm weather or for forty- 
eight hours ' in cold weather they 
should be carefully removed by hand. ’. 
Where a veterinarian can readily be ' 
procured it is probably wise for the 
ordinary stock ownerJo employ him, 
bilt aCxSlockman who understands the 
anatomy of the part#, and is not 
afraid of a dirty and sometimes ted
ious job can operate himself. The 
lining membrane of the womb is cov
ered with many little lumps (called 
cotyledons) "which are attached by 
constricted necks, wilh^surtacea vary
ing from one inch or less to threw or 

nihfaMrti*;'w^hi<!fwif 
membranes are attached. . The : oper
ator should have an antiseptic lotion 
as a‘2 per cent, solution of one of the 
coal tar antisetics in warm water! A 
gallon ot two of this should be in
jected into the womb. The operator 
then disinfects his hand and arm with 
the same, introduces the band into 
the womb and carefully separates the 
membrane from each cotyledon, be
ing careful to not tear off any of 
them. If a few are removed the con
sequences are not likely to be ser
ious, bût it is better, to remove none. 
When "the whole has been removed a 
little more of the antiseptic shoulQ 
be injected into the womb. It is 
good practice to give the cow 40 to 
50 drops of carbolic acid in a part 
of cold water as a drench, or sprin
kled on her food three times daily 
until all discharge ceases.—J. H. R., 
O, A. College, Guelph.
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medxRnea were used 

incur family at home 
and they never failed 
to give good results.

purifier and for bron
chial trouble, raid it 
proved excellent. I 
nSve-personally tak-' 
en ‘Golden Medical, 
Discovery* for bron
chial trouble; apd 
the ‘Favorite Pre
scription" to build 
me up when I was 

id they both were very bene- 
aer always used Dr. .Pierce's 
Extract of Smart-Weed for 

pain; it aied Was very good. I feéi safe in 
recommending all of Dr. Pierce’s medicines 
knowing them to be good."—MRS. CLIF
FORD MITCHELL. : > :

Central Butte, Sask. :—-“I have used Dr. 
Pierce’s Medical Discovery for a number 
of years and am pleased to recommend it 
as a blood ptyifier. 1 know it has no equal, 
as I.uscd it for my boy for tuberculosis of 
the knee joint. My neighbors and friends 
were surprised with the results; in fact. I do 
not think he would lie alive today had it not 
been for the ‘Medical Discovery.’ I also 
keep it on hand for coughs as it differs so 
from other cough medicines, instead of up
setting .the stomach as most cough syrups 
do it is good for the stomach. I only wish 
I had known about Dr. Pierce's medicines 
sooner,”.—MRS. PERCY WOOD.

When you take" Golden Medical Dis
covery, you are getting the benefit of the 
experience of a doctor whose reputation goes 
all around the earth. Still more, you get a 
temperance medicine that contains not a 
drop of ’aleotyj or narcotic of any kind. 
Long 'tfgo Dr! Pierce combined certain 
valuable vegetable ingredients—without 
the use of alcohol—so that his remedies 
always have been strictly temperance 
medicines, g

A FRIEND’S RETURN

(An enthusiast nti doubt carried 
away by Lia feelings, ..cornposed the 
following lines when he beard the ban 
had been lifted, and has hânded them 
in to The Journal rjr puv.ication.) 
When the war was on 
We were like camels here;
Our wheat was Sent to England 
Then we could get no beer.

1 Now the time has come •
! When we can order" ale and.stout 
I And the good old liquor too,
! Though it somctimesvknocks us out,
| Nineteen cars are loaded 

On the tracks at Montreal.
With what Billy Sun.-ay sais
is the cause of man’s downfall, t.c-h

And when the ban is lifted 
That train will come steaming 

through . . , :
To the oasis of Ontario 
With those nineteen cars of brew.

Sure it will be happy days
When wc can have our ale and beer
But if we’d had a keg at Xmas .,
It would have been real Christmas 

cheer. ■ ’

%$ok*s V3tt3ft C,ompvuais.
- V« »«/>, reliable nnolatinf

rr;<Mit:me. a.ild xu ;*l,rt* df 
at etrcnglh—No. l.'JI, 

Ka. % |3; Ntti 9. *5 |mi box, 
Ho-d h" *11 dcWÜtov* »e- ,p. . or* re- eipt- o. (uiee.

pew Rk let» Addiei*!
THE COilK MEWCIWE CO, 
«UUKto 9*1

GIFT APPRECIATED

Sir Robert Borden Thanks John D.
Rockefeller.

OTTAWA, Jan, 3.— Sir Robert 
Borden has written to John D. Rocke
feller, expressing his deep apprecia
tion for Mr. Rockefeller’s, «gift of $5- 
000,000 to promote medical educa
tion in Canada. Sir Robert’s letter 
(reads :
I‘My Dear Mr. Rockefeller:

“I should like to express to you my 
deep appreciation of, your. munificent 
gift just announced for the promo
tion of medical education in Canada. 
The friendly motives impelling you 
to this course, sofinely disclosed in

your public statement, are no less 
appreciated. You may be |me the 
gift, will be qt the greatest -value to 
the medical profession, here, whrih 
has nobly shown its worth"by its con
spicuous services in the W»r in which 
your country and Canada fought as 
comrades in arms to presedt-e a com
mon ideal. I txust the relations be
tween these twoneighboripg counties 
will always be inspired wit".-, the 
spirit that hag anmiated your action.’’

SIR ADAM BECK BETTER

LONDON, Jàrt.’ 3.|—Advies from 
the. -nursing home Wfleré" Sir Adànf* 
Beck is being cared’for, stub's tHkt:: 
he spent an excellent night ""and that-' 
he is much better this me «•>- 
' ■ - -______ é

Security Loan & Savings Company
26 JAMES STREET ST. CATHARINES

Capital Authorized ...................................................$l,0ÜQ,00<|.ffl
Capital Subscribed and Paid ....................... .. 527,300.00
Reserve ..,, ...................... ...................................... 145,000.00
Assets Over ..... ................................................... 1,100,000.00

Pays 3</j per cent, on Deposits, 4 per cent, and 4Vi per cent, 
on Debentures.

Trustees and Joint Deposits received. No notice of withdrawal 
required.

Money to LoSn on Real Estate on easy terms oï repayment. 
Office open until 4 p.m. except on Saturdays, when it closes at 

1 p. m.
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Grape Pruning For the Garden.
The average neglected grapevine 

to generally such a tangled mess,,that 
it is very difficult to describe how 
to prune it. The owner shoifid de
termine what sort of a trellis he 
means to fasten his vine on. If there 
are a number of vines in a row the 
general practice is to grow it on two 
wires, these to be drawn tight on 
posts about 16 feet apart, first wire 
three feet and second wire five feet 
from the ground. If only one or two 
vines are in a place it can be grown 
on a trellis made of two narrow 
strips of board nailed to posts.

One thing never to be overlooked 
is all fruit is produced on last gear’s 
wood. Most neglected vin'és have too 
much old wood. Try to get one or 
two upright canes of two-year-old 
wood or older with four arms or 
younger canes equally distributed on 
.'he two wires. These arms should 
not be over six feet long, giving four 
arms of this length. This is suffi
cient bearing wood for any vine. Sup
pose the upright part is satisfactory 
and there are four arms on it, from 
these arms laterals or side shoots 
will grow, on which the fruit is pro
duced. A vine should be pruned af
ter it freezes before winter arid be
fore it thaws in the spring. Pruning 
in mild weather causes bleeding from 
the cuts. The laterals that bore fruit 
should be cut back, only leaving one 
bud to sprout the following season 
and the fruit will grow on that 
sprout. It is quite easy to occasion
ally renew one or more arms by traîne; 
ing a young branch to take the o$pr* 
one’s place. When that is done cut 
off the old branch. With a little 
practice pruning is easy, the common 
fault being to leave too mqfh wood.. 
If iq doubt as to the above method of 
pruning, write for Illustrated Bulle
tin 237, "The Grape in Ontario.”

Scarcity of Feeder Cattle.
With the growing scarcity of feed

er- cattle and the advance in value 
of farm lands, the baby-beef indus
try is of increasing importance and 
to receiving the attention of farmers 
in all live stock sections of the 
country.

Robert Standhope, thirty two years 
of age, an employee of the Cana
dian Ford Motor Company, dropped 
dead while telling a friend he did' not
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Not since the pre-Confederation days has the political life 
oi Canada been surcharged with so much uncertainty.

Great events in Canadian politics are about to take place. 
The reorganizing and rehabilitating of great political parties is 
in progress. New leaders are appearing.

The order is changing. All things are becoming new.

'HE next two years will be a momentous period in 
the political life of the country. Reconstruction 

a greater task than Confederation.

How will you take your place 
in the affairs of the natioqj -What 
opinions will you form? HSw will 
you cast your ballot intelligently 
if you do not keep in touch and 
inform' yourself on the great ques
tions of the day by reading a-daily 
newspaper national in viewpoint 
and international in scope?

This is the task and rç$poq§ibil- 
ity bf The Globe—to give all the 
news, progressive views, and space 
for opposing opinions. Such wag 

vthe threefold purpose of George 
Brown. His ideal was a Great 
Family Newspaper with a place 
in every home. That is The Globe’s 
ideal to-day.

It is not a party organ, but a 
medium for the development of

tJ NT bifcS*

public opinion and an advocate of 
reform. It is the servant of the 
people from whose needs it draws 
its 'inspiration.

To be informed of the progress of 
events, you should avail yourself of The 
Globe’s great news gathering organiza
tion. For an analysis pf these develop
ments, and clear, sober thought upon 
them, read its editorial discussions from 
day to day. They are written by close 
students of economics, politics, industry, 
commerce, social reform and religion.

And further, what The Globe has been 
in the past is a sure guarantee of what it 
will be in the future. The personality 
and ambitions of its founder ever domin
ate the activities of its publishers.

Therefore, nothing will be left undone 
to make The Globe the newspaper that 
George Brown would have it be and to 
earn a place for it in every Canadian 
home, v

j

>'S| V
TORONTO

Canada’s National Newspaper

ORDER FROM YOUR NEWSDEALER OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS
. -•-*#- . • x . E l*

Fniil-a-WRes,orel1 To Perfect Health
" 158 PAFiSEAr Av,„ Montrxa J 

-For three years, / suffered rj 
Um in the lower part of my bol 
Lth swelling or bloating. T sal 
ChS* who said I most und* 
«noeratioo. I refused.

<*60.
Xecided to try P

i The first box s-fne great relief, I
Lntumedthetreament. Nowj

eut—I am ffp* ^Q-a=d I gh * “Frnit-a-tives’’] 

armest thanks^ ^ g ARE A L

BOc.xhox,6for$7.50,trm!si,e|
It all dealers or sent postpaid! 
%it-a-tives LimiUd, Ottawa.

THE LURE OF HOME

l is in the home that. good. -1 
Hr is formed. Musically spçJ 
h,rs may be divided into ! f 

ISSrS. ... I
rjrst is the musiclcss homer m 

I,.,, is no musical im.;trunien| 
Jml of happy song. In such a 
Isical instincts die for lack of I 

one would dream of Start* 
lid’s color sense by forcing lii| 
|zi; all day at utterly blank 
{Us. The home without colorl 
foil! of pictures is unknown, bvf 

line without music still pel] 
(long us.

|Then there is the musically uil 
Itcd home. Here there may bc| 

instruments, but the music 
is usually trashy and the sir]

| of the sort popular in vaude 
child reared in such a home! 

row up with no riffil knowledd 
vc of music. Popular music 

It. be totally forsworn, but sec| 
|at your children hear in their
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I(Manton - Campbell) Chi 
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(price $12. Can be seenj
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BACKACHE, LUMBAGO, 
CASES, CATARRH, ASTHlj 
□ he knowledge gained from 
[to you and assures the ailin 
lie is rid of his ailment—hj 
ent the benefit of the knov 
cxl specialist, in order to hi

NERVI
A CONDITION AFFECTl] 

ERICAN DISEASE 
NER OF LIVING—Ol 
CANS EXHAUST Mo| 
OTHER RACE OF 
There are a great manj 

nervous system. These mel 
don’t feel right—why thcjT 
tire so easily and why tlnl 
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years’ experience in just I 
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that the patient can be dil 
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Iffiiil-a-W Restored Her 
To Perfect Health

158 PAPrntAr A vs., Montrkal. 
«For three years, I suffered great 

, in the lower part of my body, 
U swelling or bloating I saw a 
Legist who said I must undergo 

T refused.
'uW oho- ■“Fruit-aJivas" »

Headed to try t , .
The first box 8"** rellef'' and

lleontirmed thefreament. Now toy
health is ex.' ent-I am free of^ndlg.e^ruit-a-tiTes-’m, 

Uumeet thanks^ ^ GAREAU 

m n hoi, 6 for$? S0, triaUi^aOW

at least some realty fine, noble music 
to refine and ennoble their spirits.

Last, and hitherto, unfortunately, 
least numerous, -a the truly musical 
home, where good music is recognized 
to be not merely a luxury, but a ne
cessity, where the child’s spirit is fed 
with good music as his body is nour
ished with good food and his mind 
with good books.

Music strengthens and beautifies 
home life. Gather the children and 
their friends about the piano in the 
evening for a good “sing.” Perhaps 
some, more musically gifted, can form 
a string quartette or band. But whe
ther the performance is, artistically 
considered, a success- or not, it will 
draw the family together, make the 
home a centre of youthful happiness 

.^nd . destroy the lure .„oZ . -the great 
outside.

A PIMPLY FACE4 6ft \
POOR COMPLEXION

QUICKLY RESTORED

MAYOR BY ONE VOTE

PETERBOROUGH, Jan. 3.—Offi
cial returns made- at noon yesterday

l Mall dealers or sent postpaid by | gave W. H. Taylor the majority by 
‘Trait a-tives Limited, Ottawa. the narrow margin of one vote. His

THE LITRE OF HOME

ft is in tiie home that good or bad 
astc is formed. Musically speaking, 
Lnir3 may be divided into three
liasses.

• First is the musicless home, where 
here is no musical instrument, no 
#und of happy song. In such a home 
nusicai instincts die for lack of food, 

fyo one would dream of starving a 
Ichild’s color sense by forcing him to 

aze all day at utterly blank white 
aslls. The home without color and 
hmid of pictures is unknown, but the 
(ionic without music still persists 

nong us.
Then there is the musically unedu- 

ated home. Here there may be sev 
krai instruments, but the music play- 
led is usually trashy and the singing 
pt of the sort popular in vaudeville, 

child reared in such a home will 
aw up with no mil knowledge or 

govc of music. Popular music need 
lot be totally forsworn, but see to it 

;hat your children hear in their home

opponent, A. A.McIntyre, who ran on 
the labor ticket, jmay a^k for a re
count. It is the closest election re
sults recorded here in 30 year*.

Properties For Sale

Incubator
FOR SALE
(Manecm - Campbell) Ctaat- 
him make; 160 egg capacity 
Price $12. Can be seen at

198 Lake

$1300.00—Ha'ner St., one and
onc-half storey frame dwelling on 
large lot 48x110 ft. five rooms, 
good soil will accept small cash 
payment.

$1700.00—0n North St,, large cot
tage wjth barn, all are in fair 
repair, centrai, win accept small 
cash payment^ balance arranged.

$1800.00—On Sherwood Ave., frame
cottage in good repair, two bed
rooms will accept small cash pay
ment, balance arranged.

$2000.00—0n Leepër St., frame
cottage with barn, ; all in good re
pair, will accept small cash pay
ment..

$2500.00—00 Chttierir.e St., large 
frame cottage, . three bedrooms, 
large lot, will accept *10011.00 cash, 
balance mortgage at 7 per cent.

$3600.00—0" Dac°y»h St„ two-
storey new brick dwelling, every 
convenience, all ;» good repair, will

Tnousands of young ihen and wo
men would be handsome afid attrac
tive were it not for unsightly pim
ples, blackheads, and-rough, uneven 
skin. Custom seems to recommend lo
tions and salves, but unfortunately 
their effect is but temporary. These 
disfiguring blemishes do not origin- 

rate in the skin—their birth in every 
case goes further nacw, to the blood, 
which must be cleansed of humors 
before the pimples depart for good.

A physician who has made a care
ful study of such cases, says that the 
quickest cure comes from a blood
building,medicine like Ferrozone. The 
minute Ferrozone strike* the blood 
its good work begins. Poisons and 
four matter are expelled. Every trace 
of humor is driven out, and the whole 
life current is supplied with nutri
ment and health giving qualities. You 
can always tell a Ferrozone comple
xion when you see it,—the cheeks are 
clear and rosy, no signs of sallow-, 
ness—the eyes are bright and ex
pressive because rich, red blood is cir
culating through the whole system, 
carrying health, energy, and strength 
with it. Not only will ill skin erup
tions disappear, but an increase in, 
vital strength, au a:: round improve
ment will be apparent. No rebuilding 
tonic could be more efficient. Get 
Ferrozone today— Good for young 
and old, for well folks and sick ones, 
too. 50c per box, or six boxes for 
$2.50 at all dealers, or clifcct by mail 
from The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston 
Ont.

Fred Mitchell Stands 
Pat With His Line-up

CUB MANAGER DECIDES HIS 19 19 TEAM WILL DO NICELY — 
MERLE, ALTHOUGH OLD AND SLOW, TO PLAY FIRST BASE 

AGAIN.

“FIDDLERS THREE”

Theatre goers are awaiting with 
anticipation “Fiddlers Three” at the 
Grand nextThursday evening.lt comes 
well recommended,Rhiving delighted 
audiences elscwheraAiid will undoubt
edly do the same here. It carries a 
sumptuous caste of fifty people with 
the Beauty Battalion and Tavie Beige 
the Belgian prima donna. The seat 
sale opens Tuesday.

The Last Opportunity.
Tonight will be the last opportuh-. 

ity of enjoying the holiday vaudeville 
de luxe bill at the Grand; Those hij^i 
priced vaudeville bills, have delighted 
large audiences in spite : of many 
counter- attractions and Manager Od
ium is to ..be congratulated on bring- 

accept.$1500.00 cash, balance mort- ' ing such attractions to St. CatHar- 
gage at 7 per cent. j 'nes- Tonight there will be a crowd -

; cd house and people are advised to 
go early.KERNANAN

Phone 33
& GRAVES
J 14 Queen St.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

A linen collar which jn Manchester 
would be somled by the impure air in 
an hour, would last clean several day»' 
Iti Malvern or Bournemouth.

CHICAGO, Jan.' 1.—There is noth
ing like giving the ambitious rookie 
timely warning. Récruits on the 
Chicago Cubs who take the training 
trip to Pasadena, Gal., next spring 
will be working but largely for exer-1 
cise. They already have been ad
vised that they have as much chance 
to pake the Cubs in 1920 as a De
troit Tiger rookie has for beating 
out Ty Cobb.

Seizing time by the forelock, Fred 
Mitchell, manager of the Cubs, has 
announced hie opening day' line -up-. 
In doing .so the Cubs may also lay 
claim to the 1920 bennan-

According to Mitchell’s statement 
the Cubs, on April 14, will take the 
field as follows: Dave Robertson, 
right field; Max Flack, center field; 
Turner Barber, left neio;- Charley 
Deal, third base ; - Charley Hoilocher, 
shortstop; Buck Herzog, second base; 
Grover Alexander, Jim Vaughn, Geo- 
Fred Merklc, first base^Bill Killefer, 
Bob O.’Farrell, Tom. Daly, catchers; 
Tyler, Claude Hendrix, Speed Martin 
Abe Bailey, Joel Newkirk and Tuck 
Turner, pitchers; King Lear, Barney 
Friberg and Bill McCabe, utility men 

This practically is the team with 
which Mitchell, i finished . the 1919 
season. It then was recognized that 
the team was one - ost the most dan
gerous in the country, and that if 
Mitchell had had Robertson and 
Herzog at the start of the season, 
the Reds might have - been forced to 
work much harder for their " pen
nant.

Flack to Play in Center 
About the only shift that the Chi

cago manager annoufifcecf is 'the 
transfer of Max Flack to center field. 
Flack is one of the few- survivors f 
the' old Chicago Fédérais now draw- 

j ing salary on the Cubs and during 
’ his entire career -on the North Slide 

park Flack has appeared .ip—right 
field, Mitchell now proposes to make 

certtcr field our of him, figuring 
that his ability as a ground coyerer 
will enable him, rto; develop into a 
star at his -position.

Robertson,1 who. plàverl eenthr field 
after he joined the Cubs last year- 
will play right fieldnext season, the 
same position that he filled well on 
the Giant». .

Mitchell believes that Turner Bar
bare, who played regularly after 
Mttnn was will -blossom into
he star that he was in Lie minors.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

,'This fellow failed once with Wash
ington, but^ the Cubs paid $15,000 
to the Baltimore dub for his release 
in 1917. He finished strong last sea
son, hitting .313 in seventy six 
games.

The only player Mitchell says he 
needs to round out his team is an 
extra outfiplder, a man with major 
league experience being preferred.

Fred Mcrkle to Remain 
There was some talk in Chicago 

that Fred Merkle would be succeed 
ed at first base by a younger man, 
but obviously there is no better man 
in sight, and Mitchell has him down 
as his opening day first baseman. 
Merklc is not as fast as he was, yet 
Mitchell points out that despite the 
fact that he played in 132 games last 
season, he handled twenty more 
chances than his nearest rival,Holke, 
of Boston, who was in 136 games. 
Merkle, took care of 47 more chan
ces than Daubert, who took part in 
the entire 140 games played by the 
Reds.

Mitchell well can afford to stand 
pat. on his batteries. In Killefer he 
has the best catcher in the National 
league, and the recent pitching av
erages show Alexander and Vaughn 
as ranking first and second • anion g

CAST0RIAF”*”1 gl1
Fletcher’s CaStoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. j 

Foods ore specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine g 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared J 
for grown-ups arc not interchangeable, . It was the need of i 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

What is CASTOR I A?
Castoria is « harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, , 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains j 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has . 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, J 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep. j 
The Childreu’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

FBears Ihc Signature of

DOCTOR WARD, The Specialist
SPECIALIST IN THE TREATMENT OF NERVOUS CONDITIONS, NERVE EXHAUSTION,

I BACKACHE, LUMBAGO, RHEUM MATISM, STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES, ACNE, SKIN DIS
EASES, CATARRH, ASTHMA, RECTAL TROUBLES, PILES, FISTULA AND BLOOD CONDITIONS. 

I The knowledge gained from many years’ experience in treating diseases just like yours is of much benefit 
I to you and assurée the ailing man of prompt relief. When a man know g that he is again feeing well—that 

he is rid of his ailment—he feels that a heavy load has been lifted from his shoulders, I give every pati- 
(ht the benefit of the knowledge acquired through the long experience of a graduated, licensed apd register 
ed specialist, in order to bring about the.most satisfactory results in the shortest possible rime.

NERVE EXHAUSTION
A CONDITION AFFECTING MANY MEN—THE GREAT AM

ERICAN DISEASE — IT IS BROUGHT ON BY OUR MAN
NER OF LIVING—OUR WORRY. AND HURRY — AMERI
CANS EXHAUST MORE NERVOUS ENERGY THAN ANY 
OTHER RAGE OF PEOPLE.
There are a great many men who need treatment; for then 

nervous system. These men d o not know what is the reason they 
don’t feel right—why they can’t work like they used to—why they 
lire so easily and why they are irritable, nervous, despondent, 
weak, pale and lack ambition. These conditions require the ex
pert knowledge and treatment of a specialist who ha» had many 
years’ experience in just such ailments. A specialist learns by 
experience to know just the right treatment at the right time so 
that the patient can be dismis sed at the earliest possible tim<. Men 
affected with nervous exhaus ion have no endurance—ho ambition 
—everything they attempt is an effort. Life to them appears as a 
long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable—they be
come irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches 
in various parts of the body and there is often indigestion and 
pains in the stomach. Sleepless, wakeful and restless nights fol
low.

RHEUMATIC AILMENTS
SCIATICA AND OTHER FORMS OF RHEUMATISM, LUMBA

GO, pains IN BACK, SWELLING, ACHING, PAINFUL 
CONDITIONS IN ANY PART OF THE BODY—INFLAMED 
AND SWOLLEN JOINTS OF LEGS AMD ARMS — MANY 
OTHER SYMPTOMS. *
Hundreds of men are suff cring with some form of Rheumat

ism. Many of these men go from day to day suffering untold agon
ies thinking they cannot be cured. They have tried liniments, rub
bing, massage, salts and other treatments without experiencing 
any relief, and they are now going through life thinking they 
are martyrs to that burden called Rheumatism. If these men could 
enly know how easy it is to gcc rid of many, rheumatic conditions 

know they would not suffe r another single day. Then all suf- 
erers of rheumatism would bo strong and healthy if they could 

vet rid of the condition. Rhcu r.iatic patients are nearly all strong 
and robust before being attached by this ailment, and therefore 
't is so hard for the man to u nderstand why he should suffer the 
agonies of such a condition. WAien a man guts rid of such a condi
tion he feels that a heavy burden has been lifted from his life, and 
c -Harts light out to make u P for lost rime both in mojyy and 

pleasure. When a man come f- to mÿ office suffering with the 
above condition he is given a most careful examination, and he is 
given treatment that he feel s is giving him great benefit.

Quick and Lasting Results Assured the Ailing Man
BLOOD YOUR WHOLE HEALTH OF BODY AND MIND DEPENDS ON YOUR BLOOD. Any 
aiding process” of the body and mind, of the muscle and tissue f ermations, of any of the various vital 

0rgans, can be accomplished only by working direct through the bl cod stream
DgLisser Trontmnn

OFFICE HOURS :

Mondays, Wednesday» and 
Saturdays—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays—9 a. m. to 6 p, m. -

Sunday Hours—10 a. m. to 
I p. m.

CONSULTATION
EXAMINATION

FREE

79 Niagara Square
COR. NIAGARA STREET

Opposite McKiu'ey Monument

BUFFALO, N. Y.

pitchers. Alexander is likely to do 
far more for the Cubs in 1920 than 
he did,1 in 1919, when he reported to 
the club after the end of the train
ing season after Ayer a year’s ser
vice in the army; Tyler, who was of 
little use to the club last season, is 
said to be coming around as the re
sult of the removal of his teeth.

In looking over the Cub team and 
examining the component parts it 
must be admitted that there is some
thing to Mitchell’s bpast that after 
the 1920 season gets under way the 
fans will forget all about the Cincin
nati Reds. It is a pretty cocksure 
manag|r who can announce his open
ing-day line-up before Christmas.

In Use For Over 30 Years
the centau* company, new vonk city

HOLDERS WANTED
Men accustomed to operating Molding Machines and 
Bench Work.
Steady employment for good men.
Highest wages’in Canada paid.
Room also for learners.

Taylor - Forbes Co.
GUELPH, ONT. Limited

Hospital for Sick Gblldroi
TORONTO

Upkeep of Big Charity Requires Fifty 
Cents- a Minute.

NOTICE I SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE
Insurance policies on the lives of the following Soldiers who were insured by the City of St 

Catharines have not been called for at this office.
On account of changes In address it has been impossible to locate many of the folloping men 
Thow«d’eialriog4o ket|> their polities in toree-shew 14 notify me AT ONCR.
Friends having information concerning any any of the following or their present address should also 

adviçe me AÎ ONCE, as this may be the only means of giving them the opportunity of continuing 
this insurance:

dr: ward
Treatment Without Operations3 Or. War

Buffalo's Leading and Most 
Successful Specialist 

79 Niagara Sq,, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Editor: """*
The- 44th annual report of. the 

Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, 
shows a notable advance In every 
department of Its service to' the suf
fering and crippled youngsters of 
this province. The ward accommo
dation has been taxed to Its capacity, 
and the summer annex, the Lake
side Home, was opened for the first 
time since the outbreak of war.

The dally average of cot patients 
has Increased during the- year 
from 192 to 223, including children 
from practically "every county In 
Ontario. Even had the cost of sup
plies and labor remained stationary, 
the substantial increase in the num
ber of patients would alone account 
or {he addition to the charity’s debt, 

which at the close of the fiscal year 
was $109,000. This debt has become 
an embarrassing burden. Further 
increase must threaten impairment 
of an enviable efficiency.

The Hospital Is in the forefront of 
all Institutions upon this continent 
devoted to -the care of sick children. 
It cost $335,399 to' maintain last 
year. This great sum not only, puts 
at the service of the children of 
Ontario all the resources of medical 
science, but, In addition, provides for 

j a training school for 126 nurses and 
j for unsurpassed clinical facilities 

for the University students who are 
preparing to engage in their pro
fession throughout the province.

The income which must be forth
coming to finance this absolutely 
essential work figures out at. Sëvén 
hundred dollars a day; and, as there 
is no endowment fund, all but a 
fraction of that amount has to be 
derived from individual benevolence. 
Therefore the Trustees are making 
a Christmas appeal to "every lpver of 
children to foot the bills for some 
period of time, no matter how short 
it may be. A, minute of mercy costs 
fifty cefits.

For churcjhw. societies, lodges, 
etc., who have more ample funds 
wherewith to- assist the youngsters 
to a fair «tart in life, the naming of 
cots is suggested. A. number ; of 
memorial cots have been thus dedi
cated in honor of the overseas ser
vice of fellow-members. - This pri
vilege is «Mended in recognition of 
gifts of $2,000 to the- Main Hospital 
or $500 to the Lakeside Home, which 
can be paid in annual’instalments if 
so desired. / : •

Literature. Illustrative of all 
branches of the past year’s work, to
gether with jiny other Information 
desired, will be gladly furnished on 
application to the Secretary, the 
Hospital for Sick Children, College 
street, Toronto. Contributions should 
also be addressed to the secretary.

IRVING E. ROBERTSON.
Chairman of Appeal Committee.

NAME.
Àdama, Wm. C. 
Bayliss, John..
Billings, Edward J. 
Barton, Thos. K. 
Brown, Duncan.
Beer, Lionel L.
Rowley, George.
Barton, Edgar W. 
Brennan. Raymond M. 
Baker, Fred. K.
Brown. Frank. 
Burt-well. Robert. 
Barroy. John.
Reaver, Alfred.
Rurt, Chas.
Rurnes, Herbert T. 
Beckwith, Raymond. 
Boase, Oswald.
Boase, Bernard.
Beatty, Harry.
Boyd, Alexander. 
Briden, Ernest B. 
CoUlthart, Jan. 

'Carpenter, Arthur. 
Cooney, Patrick. 
Collins, John.
Clark, Herbert.
Card, John.
Cole, John..
'Charlton, Percival., 
Cooper, Leslie. , 
Clark, Alfred E. 
Cunningham, Wm. 
Coomber, Thos.
Cobley, Jas.
Conners, Fred.
Colley, Frank.
Carney, Edward.
Cook, George. 
Coupland, Henry J. 
Dean, Walter.
Decker, Frederick. 
Dillon, Percy.
Duke, Thomas. 
Doughty, Harold. 
Dube, Joseph.
Davis, Andrew. 
Dunlop, Chas. D. 
Elliott, Robert.
Fay, James.
Fix, George.
Fallon, Morris. 
Faulks, Leonard.
Fritz, David.
Fraser, Matthew.' 
Fisher, Walter. 
Fcrrier, George. 
Goodwin, Richard. 
Graham, Frederick C. 
Gout, Geoffrey D. V. 
Gray, Frederick J. 
Gadsby, Albert E. 
Gardner, Wm. E. 

Gantz, Ray.
Hubbard, Geo, A. W. 
Hall, Reginald. 
Heybum, Walter fi^-i

Hurst, Fred.
Hutcheson, Michael.
Hall, Karl.
Homer, George.
Hayden, Jâs.
Hu clock, Sydney.
Hunting, Wm.
Holton, Wm.
Higgens, Alfred.
Harlock, Albert.
Howe, Harris W.
Ingham, Thos.
Johnston, Harold.
Jeffs, < has, A.
Jack, John.
.Tames, Wm. '
Johnson, Eric.
Jackson, Frank.
Johnson, Wm.
Kelt, Frederick.
Kargol, John.
King, George Francis.
Kelly, Jas.
Kent, Wm.
Lay, John T. G.

Levy, Herbert II.
LeRoy, Wm. .1.
Low, Daniel.
Lavcry, Steward.
Law,. Robert.
Moody, Wm. L.
Marshall, Geo.
Mercer, Chas. E.
Martyn, Albert W.
Monro, Robert S.
Mofrison, Edmund.
Mansfield, Thos.
Marwood, Frank L. P.
Mann, Jas.
JlcPherson, Neil H.
MacDonald, Ronald J.
McShanc, Thos.
McCuc, John.
McGhie, Wm. D.
Noble, John D.
Noble, John.
Nicholas, Harry.
O’Higgins, Frederick M.
Parnell, Mather.
Park, Robert.
Phelps, George.
Parker, Arthur E.
Pul I in, Frank.
Poulter, John E. 1
Park, Wm. L.
Price, Richard.
Pnrrc, Harry A.
Privett, Frank.
Piasicik, Walter.
Pny, Charles. , .
Reynolds, Wellington.
Rudge, Wm.
Riley, Geo.
Raulinson, John.
Rogers, George.
Roberts, Wm. C»-------
Rodgers, Lenden.
Bowden, Edward T, j

Rance, Wm. H. G.
Rance, Wm. H. G.
Rudd, Percy.
Rcdlmap, Archibald.
Rogers. Fred.
Robinson, Hugh.
Riley, George.
Shanley, Arthur.
Stacey, John.
Saunders, Chas.
Stafford, Joseph S.

, Spencer. Rudolph E. C.
Scott, Henry.
Spencer, George.
Shawl, Daniel.
Sutton, Robert C.
Stevenson, Walter.
Sarjant, Joseph A.
Smith, .John.
Sexton, John.
Stanley, Win.
Sewell, Duncan.
Scott, Neil.
Schell, Ernest.
Souran, Belle.
Stevens, Allie.
Smallcombe Wm.
Smith, Chas.
Smith, Geo.
Stott, Norman.
Sullivan, Joe.
Shcrk, Norman.
Scott, Stewart.
Shutte, George.
Smith, Harley.
Southam, Edwin.
Turner, Arthur W.
Tobin, Kenneth E.
Trotman, John.
Thomson, Wm. S.
Thompson, Robert,
Thomas, Chas.
Tune, Lloyd E.
Tomlin, Wm.
Tancock, Thos.
Upson, Fred.
Varcoe, Wm. L.
Vanalstine, Donald.
Wintcrford, Arthur.
Wheeler, Alfred F.
Webber, Wm. H.
Woodward, Harry.
Wilcox, Sydney.
Walked Leonard* S.
Wismer, Norman H>
Winmill, Harry.
Wright, Walter.
Wilson, Austin.
Webb, Ralph.
Winton, Chas.
Wyllie, Wm. J.
Whitton, George.
Young, Albert J.
Yoman, Win.

STUART K. WATT, 
City Treasurer. 

City Treasurer’s Office, 23rd Decem
ber, 1919. dSl j 3
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GKgAT.ESS IN SQUARED CIRCLE, ON 
INb ER TRACKS, HORSE RACING AND 
ÉÇt, BY titlM REAPER DURING W»

MEN
Baseball i
WRESTLING

façe was familiar at every track be
fore the days* of anti betting laws; 
Gar jet IX Wilson, widely known as 
a horse breeder,, and for nfihy years 
seqretary of the Kentucky associa
tion, and Frankie. Robiristm, premier 
jockey, who met death in a race at 
BoWie last April.

Famous Indian Gone.
Others who. had achieved promin

ent c in various lines of sport and 
who were gathered ih -by th= Grim 
Reaper during the past year were 
Jop Hall, one of the most famous of 
Canadian hockey sters: Andrew Soc- 
kalexis, the Maine Indian who won 
fame as a Marathon runner some 
ycpi'3 ago; Jack Caffery of Hamilton 
Opt., also famous as a long distance 
rupner and twice winner of the Bos
ton Marathon, and George Strath 
oldest professional golfer in the tl 
S., and for many years tin charge o1 
the Crescent A. C.. links in Brook 
lyfci*.? ‘ ' ‘v : * 4 *■

NEW YQÉK, Drc. 31,-Many pro 
minent figurés in the world of sport 
and athletic a have been rèmôvéd by 
death .during the y opr now drawing 

in the list were

The Kind Yon Read Wwrt
We carry the largest stock in the 
peninsula, and cân hit orders for 
any quantity imüfjédiatël y.
By them by the bbx and save 
money. x
Guarantàfd against dêfeéts.

to a close. Included 
men whose achievepaente en the base 

■ball diamond, in the squared ciifle, 
|OH the padded mat, dr on the cimier 
-track made their names familiar to j 
all followers of ,sport.

is using

-Goodrich Tires' in actual use on road and pave
ment are to-day unfolding such matcheless mileage, 
regularly in excess of -previous adjustment basis, 
that Goodrich knows it has the strongest, most 
durable tire [the rubber industry has .produced.

Spine, were 
stars of a past goiœràtiôn, while 
others were still active in their re- 

Jppeèfiye fields. ^ „
James A. Hart, one of the pioneers 

of baseball, and former owner pf the 
Chicago National league club, pass
ed away at his Impie hi Chicago,July

i COMPANY ,, v

235 St. Paul Street 
Telephone >lt!2

Safely Treads 6,000 Miles 
Silverlown Cords 8,000 Miles

,w , Another vétéran lost to thé game 
—' was Janies N. O’Rourke, a famous 
It .player in the early days and later 

owner and manager of New England 
minor league clubs.

' '' Others who had been more or less 
prominently connected with the na- 

' tionnl game and who died during the 
year wens
. Herman (“Germany”) " Schaefer, 

i ;.who had played with clubs in both 
major leagues, and was not only a 

‘ great pastimer, b'ut the wittiest play 
‘ er and coach in the profession.

“Cy” Seymour, who led the Na- 
; .tional league in baitings while with 

the Cincinnati club in lsuD.
— i Jake Stenzel, a one time star bats

man of the Pittsburgh and Baltimore 
r clubs.

Alexander (“Broadway Alex”) 
g ^mith, who had been a catcher for the 

Giants, Brooklyn, and other clubs, 
âciiàfly Was One.

- 1 Steve Toofé, who pitched for the

WANTED -
graphers for general office 
correspondence. Must be 
experienced.
ployment. Apply statiffg ex-

20 ST. PAUL STREET WEST 
Phon* 73 * - - House Phone 732

FREE AUt AT VOCR SERVICE
paa

Washington had a trio of tin wild
est heavers in the Teagut. Chair nad 
ten wild pitches, Harper had nine, 
and Erickson had eight.

A trio of huriers broke into till 
balk column with a pair of hesita
tion's. They were Kinhéÿ of the Ath
letics; Harper, of Washington, and 
Suthoron, of St. Louis.

Eddie Cicotte, noted shinéLalîér" of 
tile" league champions, did more than' 
any other slabman to earn his'money"' 
He pitched 307 innings. Shaw Was 
next with 208, and then Coveieskie 
with 206.

Among the regular workers, Mor
ton, of the Indians, was the tightest 
with hits. He allowed 128 in twenty 
six games; his- stable mate, tîhle.gavp 
one more in the same number of 
games. Mays, the rioted rebel, gave 
181 in 21 games.

Coveieskie allowed the greatest 
number of hits, 286 ih 43 gshStir. 
Shaw was found for 258 In fémW 
and Williams for 265 in 41 g#mefc.

Walter Johnson Again 
Won Hitching Crown in 

The American League

TATE EXCISE MEN RAID
29 BUFFALO SALOONSWain3 Wonttn Against Cuttin 

Corns and Soys They Lift
Right out.

M IP'
BUFFALO, Jan. 3.—Buffalo sal- J 

“onkec.per.3 who, gave' up their state • 
licenser ami continued to take a j 
chance by t keeping liqttor bn their 
premises received a rude shock yes
terday when Jay Farrier of Oneida, 
y deputy excise commissioner,
.tpecfoj agents came to town andjpaid 
them a visit.

After- completing the round of New 
York calls the deputies had assembled 
a considerable quantity of liquor and 
29 saloonkeepers faced charges of vio
lating the state excise law, punish
ment for which a fine of S200 to $1200 
arid imprisonment for 30 days to one 
year. The courÿ hâve held that both 
fine and imprisonment must be im
posed on conviction.

Because 5Ml decrees that vomit: 
crowd arid buckle up théir tender toe 
in:high heél footwear.ihev sflffSr" Iron 
ébfii'i, then they cut and trim at tire it 
painful pests which merely mat, e- tht 
corn • grow hard. This suicidal habit 
may criuse lockjaw and women arc 
warned to stop ft.

Concaved at lSe Pair
ly latest improved skate 
tinder. Call and see. Also 
Nr nit life repaired -at

Johnson was also the “strike out 
king” of the circuit. lie sent 147 bat
ters back to the bench via the whiff 
route. Shaw, his team mate, was sec
ond with 127, and Claude Williams, 
Gleason’s left handed ace, was third 
with 125. x

Williams showed the greatest ten
dency ip the league to plant the ball 
in the anatomy of batters. He hit 
eleven during the season, Myers, of 
Cleveland; Mays, New York, and So- 
thoron, St. Louis* hit ten each.

Ehmkc, one of Hugh Jennings' 
huriers, was the most liberal tosser 
of the Johnson flock. He issued a 
total of 107 free tickets. Bob Shaw- 
key of the Yanks, was second with 
99. Shaw, of Washington, let 98 
walk. V

Jan. 1. — Walter 
and 35 j Johnson, the '“old reliable” of the 

Senators, has won the 1919 pitching 
mown in the American lérigue.

The spesd king, handicapped, by 
1 backing that was not the- best in the 
league, was the most effective hurl
er in the younger circuit, according 
to th*e averages released by Presid
ent Ban Johnson.

He pitched 290 innings, allowed 
235 hits in*89 games; issued 51 pas
ses, struck out 147, hit seven batters 
—all for an average of 1.49.

Eddie Cicotte, star iron man of the 
White Sox, is second with 1.82. Then 
follow Wcilmin, St. Louis, 2.07 ; Mays 
New York. 2.10; Sotlioron, St.Louis, 

j 2.20; EnzmamV, Cleveland, 2.30: Co- 
| velcskie, Cleveland, 2.52.

SIR WILLIAM OSLER.
(Buffalo- News.)

• William Osier, the great physi- 
lived to refute his dictum, that 

rould be to the general good if 
at GO were retired from active

He lived to round out 70 
1, and was in active practice of 
rjfession up to the last; he died
• fullness of his powers. The 
in years of his life were perhaps

Greater de-

Efoolclyn team some ,30 yearp ago.
' Frederick Demands, who pitched 
Tor the Chicago Cubs in the days of 
"Cap Anson.

Ed. McRéeri, famous shortstop pf 
the Clevel'ftrtd team in the early ’90’s. 

Eugene Curtis, at one time an out-
• fielder with the Chicago Nationals.
" ' jarrito J. Ball, à plStyer with vari
ous- Eastern and New England lea- 

35Û1C teams. ■ j tjiff' : 
x. Grover Gilmore, outfield for the 
-St. Louis Browns and later in the 
fnâinors.

Samuel H. (“Dutch”) Jones, at one 
time part owner of the Philadelphia 
Americans.

J, B. Nicklin, a former president 
of the Southern -league.

* H, L. Solda Ay, .well known As an 
’ uriipire in the WesWn League, and
forther manager of Buffalo Federal 
league club.

Those lost to pugilism during the 
year included “Honey” Mellody, once 
the world’s champion welterweight; 
Eddie Santry, one of the cleverest 
of all featherweights; “Sandy” Fer
guson, a well known heavyweight of 
Chelsea, Mass.; John Fitzpatrick of

Bvelty WeoAontmg Works
80 Centre Street

I A few drop1, of a drug-called Fvecz- 
; one applied directly upon ■ a sore corn 
1 gives quick relief and soon the entire 
corn, root arid all, lifts out without' 
pain- Ask the -drug store man. for a 
quarter.of an oifrièé of fféezoiie. Which

Farmers, Notice !
If you Mut ,

eriristi very little but is sufficient to 
remove every hard, or soft corn or 
cdllus from one’s feet- 

Tltis'drug is gummy but it dries in a 
niomént and riWiply shrivel:, up the pornTo Sell Hog "■St fruitful years, 

were made on Jura in the war 
d than ever had been made be- 
8P.d he proved more than equal 

cm. The world of medicine would 
[been greatly the poorer if he 
Been fit to retire at the time he 
las the limit of usefulness, 
r tVilliam lived to see men of 60

«Mm wHye oj dressed. catt
write or telephone fur our 
prices before selfinSj elseWliere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
8 Frank St. - Phone 197

ST. CATHARINES

TEETH—TEETR
HRS. MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 

Main street, Moyér Bldg., Niagara 
Fills, N-Y- Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Goqd set of teeth $7-50, 
heavy gold crown $5- Write for out 
free dental price list. We pay yout 
car fare. Business éstablisâled- over 

•- 25 years. Work guaranteed- 
Canadian money atcéptéd at full 
value—no discount. Sidtr

ÜNDON
T0A6TE
mm

Outshine All Imitations
,rp'HE package may be imitated r/ Agricult 

Soldier !
ONE HORSE CARTING 

and. delivery work.
Phone 361. - Cheapest Rate.»

DAY AND NIGHT
>1 .Phone 361

Fti) tOON flAKt to. 
çèsàMkurr. “

be equalled

A
soldie:
the Soli 
satisfy 

Committee in

Poultry Food and Supplies
The Genuine Original

“MADE IN LONDON ”
Dr. Hess’ Poultry Panacea 

Pratt's Poultry Regulator 
Rc val PurplePoultry Specific (a) Heh:

J. K. Black Estate (b) He
TOASTED-25 James-st. Phene 29

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9.399 CORN FLAKES (e) He

Restoration ot LPassenger Tram 
Service j Effective Strtidoy, 

December 28, 1919
Normal passenger train service 

which was temporarily reduced 
due to coal shortage will be re
sumed.

For full particulars apply to 
Agents.

Outshine All Imitations If he is 
had sufficient 
the Committ 

j? given agricul
BEST DEIJVERY DE sure the words “Made in Canada” and 

“London, Ont.” are printed in red on the 
face of every red, white and green package. 
This is your guarantee of quality unequalled 
and unvarying.

PUqne'2078
t BAGGAGE TRANSFER. I 
i CARTAGE AND (
! MOVING l
| Auto Service at all b'oifrâ. | 
j Office: 18 Queen Street. j

of allowance; 
adopted.

Training C
The applGENERAL CARTER l he applied 

in agriculture 
specially operat 
by practical exj

The Big PackageOther Phone 229—Residence 987
JOHN Q'BRIEN by practical 

And other live 
machinery, plot 
farm blacksmitl 
tion of crops ; t

Only Made In Canada byCorner Quecnstoh and, Calvin Streets 
Our facilities for handling furni

ture or Pianos arc unexcelled.
We will undertake to do teaming 

of any" kind- If it’s to be moved send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel- 
Machinery moving a apceialty,

A. R. DE C6NZA

The BattleR*al Estate. Houses, Farms 
and Lots for Sale. 

Houses and Fauns for Rent the marketing 
business manag

95 Geneva St. 
Phone 1177. With A S

DR. J. .C. SUTHERLAND -
After three years overseas has re
sumed practice in diseases of the 
eye- ear, nose and throat arid pres
se rib ing of glasses. Office hours 9 to 
11 a.m.- 1.30 to 4 pm- and 7 to 8 
p.m. Tuesdays 7 to 8 pan. Sunday.8 
2 to 4 p.m. or by appointment. Office 
and residence 35 Church street. 
Telephone 624-

4- HEAD OFFICE AND PLANT After the d 
of which depen

LUMBER
James M. McBride & Soifs, 
George-st, near Wejland *ve

' ” Tkr,K knows 4l w" mmr
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Conditions 4Tÿ=*
Cleanse and sweete 

each morning andBetter Se âsh away 
matter.

| Those of us. Wlris are accustomed to 
dull and hèâÿÿ \<hen we arisè;

§fuï tohgüè, iiasty breatit, acidstern-. 
àcht lathe back, eqn, instead, both look 

tecl as iteah as a daisy always 
ljy wâshülg th* poisons and tbttiiiB 
from the body with phosphated hot 
water each morning.

tffe should drink, before breakfast, 
a glass Of hat water with Ç tyh- 
apoonîûl qf ljmeston* phosphate iti it 
to flush fiom'ïhc Stomach, liver, kid
neys-and bowels the previous day’s 
indigestible toxips, thus eleapsing, 
aweetching and purifying the entire 
àlltnentary traet~before eating more 
fpid. . > ;
'/The action of limeatone phosphate 

and hot watet on en empty stomach 
is wonderfully invigorating. It cleans 
out all tiisT-our fermentations, gases 
wimsi* and acidity and gives one â 
fitly apjictitp for breakfast. A quarter 
pqDnd Of limestone phosphate costs 

. vtyy lÿttle gt tliy drug store, fipt is 
epdugh to make anyone who is both- 
tre dwith bilioubnesa, constipation, 
Itdmach trouble or rheumatism an 
Enthusiast on internal sanitation.

'T'ELEPHONE service, like other 
public services, undoubtedly suffered 

through the war.
From our staff of skilled telephone workers, 

M6 went overseas. Many highly efficient oper
ators sought temporary positions in munitions 
plapts. Telephone material;became almost un
obtainable.

Abnormal conditions are now passing. More 
than five hundred of our men are back from the 
frpnt, In most places the supply of competent

There iu pow the task of restoring the proper 
rgin of reser ve plant and of overtaking arrears 

4 maintenance work. The moving 
.ifficult. 44 some exchanges an aVa- 
fpr movps - twines in over. 13,300 
xtjignge alone, which meant sopje- 

wharajf a set-back in getting our plant back to normal.
- But the work is progressing. Our plans"involve an 

outlay for the year on extensions and replacements of 
oyer $7,000,000. We are giving intensive training in 
dur operators’ schools to scores of young womeiTto 
prepare them for central office positions.

Skilled workers, adequate equipment, a resolve 
to do the best work possible while realizing that we 
are all servants of the public—these are the factors 
which we hope will result In the maintenance of the 
pre-war standard of telephone service..

And we ask the co-operation of all telephone users.

The Bell Telephone Cotnpeny of Canada

season \9

ARMING is a basic industry in Canada. From the first days 
of its publication, The Globe has always strongly advo
cated the development of scientific agriculture.

the conditions under which farmers 
and their families do their daily 
work.

This is the service thousands of 
Farmers in Ontario and elsewhere 
receive Tand appreciate, and one of 
the reasons why many thousands 
of them read The Globe. ,

But that is not all. 5'een comp»» 
tition, and the continued fluctua
tion of prices make it necessary for 
the farmer and his family to keep 
in touch with current produce and 
other commodity prices even from 
day to day.

The Globe has a well-merited re
putation for accuracy, because in 
nothing is it more dependable than 
ip its market reports. All prices 
quoted in The Globe^are verified by 
the highest authorities SIX TIMES 
EVERY V/EEK.

But besides all this, The Globe is 
a Great Family Newspaper. It is 
$s much a necessity and conven
ience in the Farm Home as any
where else. The coming of the 
daily paper to the Farm Home 
ranks in importance with the rural 
mail delivery, the telephone, klec- 
tricity and the good road.

It broadens the outlook of those 
who live on the farm. It keeps 
them informed on current events 
the world over. Not only does The 
Globe do this, but it .serves the 
agriculturists of Canada in a pecul
iar and appropriate way.

The service The Globe has al
ready rendèred three generations of 
Farm Life is a guarantee of what 
it will do in the days to come.

When the breeding of pure-bred 
stock in Canada was first deemed 
necessary, The Globe, by example 
and precept, showed what could be 
done.

The late George Brown was a 
leader in experiment.- At Bow Park 
Farm, near Brantford, he bred from 
imported cattle so as to place pure
bred stock at the disposal of his 
neighbors.

From those days to the present, 
the furthering of the interests of 
the Farm and Country Life of Can
ada has been an important feature 
of The Globe.'

The Weekly Farm Department 
has always been a source of inspir
ation to the farmers to improve 
their knowledge of agriculture.

The Globe believed that one of 
the best ways of teaçHng a man is 
to show him what his neighbor is 
doing. This is the policy The Globe 
adopts in its Farm Department. 
Two members of The Globe staff 
devoto-their whole time to the col
lection of material for this Depart
ment and in so doing spend several 
days each week in the country. 
They visit good farms all over On
tario and attend Fairs and Conven
tions. They report all develop
ments in rural life. as. reflected in 
these gatherings as well as in the 
personal experience of successful 
farmers. Through its “Farm and 
Country Life” Section, The Globe 
bas identified itself with every 
movement calculated to improve

65 MILLION BUSHELS
OF WHEAT ARE SOLDs in the Teague. Ahwcr nstrf 

pitches, Harper had nine, 
son hàd eight. “I* k«
of hurlera broke into till 
pri with a pàir of lierita- 
ry were Kinhéy of t’he’Atli- 
Irpcr, of Washington, and 
of St. Louis. * ••
icotte, noted shiheÜàiler" o"f 

k champions, did mote than" 
I siabman to earn .his' monëÿ 
id 307 imilngs. SHftw 'Was 

298, and then Coveiéskie

Britain, France and Italy Get That 
Amount, Says Winnipeg Paper

WIN.NIPFG,lanTi^-The Telegram 
publishes last night a set of figures 

j which, it sgys, have been obtained 
« by a correspondent from the British 
N Wheat Commission, asserting that
•g__ the Canadian Wheat Board had dja-
, Ï posed of 65,000,000 bushels of, 1919 
Qne ï export wheat to Britain, France and 
jjey I Italy by November 15, 1619, and on 
orn_ that datp was negotiating the sale 
five« qf another 10,600,000- bushels to the 
was British Government

The correspondent —eaÿs: “I was 
true able to get the following- information 
vine f v>rv. the British Wheat Commission 

The figures are up to November 16: 
ling- “Purchased in

years and'more jump into harness m 
the war emergency and keep the 
wheels of industry humming when 
youth was called to the colors. They 
proved their w.orth then, tjje oldgters 
beyond question. Without them in 
the factories jmd the. fields, the 
armies could not have carried on to 
victory. If Sir William doubted their 
capacity, when as a man of 65 years 
he inveighed against them, he had no 
doubt when he had passed the time 
limit of his ruling and found himself 
laboring with them in the most, ex
acting service. Age is a relative 
mattpr; it is of infinite variety and 
capacity. No dictum can stand against

SIR WILLIAM OSLER.
(Buffalo News.)

ir William Osier, the great physi- 
L lived to^ refute his dictum, that 
would be to the general good if 

at GO were retired from active 
It." He lived to round out 70 
|s, and was in active practice of 
mfession up to the last; he died 

fullness of bis powers. The 
IIP years of his life were perhaps 
■wist fruitful years.

the lightest 
:8 in twenty 

I; his- stable faille, TThle.gavS 
in the same number of 

lays, the rioted rebel, gave 
games.

kic allowed the 
i tits, 286 in 4 
! foibid for 258 in 4$ (falfW 
iams for 265 in 41" gdteW

was

Greater de- 
I were made on «him in the\war 
id than ever, had been made'he- 
, tni he proved more than equal 
»m. The world of medicine would 
: teen greatly the poorer if. he 
Men fit to retire at the time he 

I as the limit of usefulness, 
p William lived to see men of 68

Cànada: Wheat, 
5Q0,000Jon3 at $2.44 per bushel; flour 
50,000 tons at $10.05 per barrel.

“France: Wheat, 75,000 tons at 
$8,60 per bushel; flour, 25,000 tons at 
$11.50 per barrel. ^

“Italy: Wheat, 100,000 tons at $2.- 
55 per bushel.” -.

greatest

Hamilton civic authorities are said 
to be convinced after six years’ trial

This is why The Globe should have a place in 
every Farm Home in Ontario. *

TORONTO
Canada’s National Newspaper

iths, the ntAn is placed with a

A SOLDIER is entitled to the benefits of 
the Soldier Settlement Act if he can 
satisfy ’ the Agricultural. Qualification 

Committee in his distnet that— 1
(a) He has performed the required military 

service; • -,
(b) He is sincere in his intention to .make 

faitning his permanent occupation ;
(c) He is physically capable and is fitted 

in general to make a success Of the 
farming business.

If he is otherwise qualified, but has not 
had sufficient practical agricultural experience, 

} the Committee may recommend that he be 
g given agricultural training A generous scale 

tr of allowances for soldiers m training has been 
adopted.

Training Centres For Soldier Settlers

will not exceed three Inonths, the mAn is placed with a 
carefully selected fariner in the district, in which he 
intends td settle, to. complete his training. During 
this period (not exceeding one year), the soldier is 
visited from time to, time by representatives cf the 
Soldier ScUlemerit Board," who check his progre- s and 
recommend wheri he is considered qualified to IsLe up » 
farrn of his own, ....

ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL AGENT 
OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS

necessary arrangements can be com- 
.pleted.

Military experts in Pekin, both 
Chinese and foreign, declared that 
qyep the reduced forces will be un
necessarily large. They are said timt" 
an army of 500,000, of which 200,001' 
men would be stationed along the 
borders .and 300,000 quartered at var
ious points in the interior, would be 
ample both tel protect Chinese terri
tory from possible invasion and to 
assure the suppression of bandit ac
tivities and the maintenance of order 
within the country.

HAS NEW EXCUSÉ
It will be evident that by this system of preliminary 

training the soldier settler will gain a thorough practical 
knowledge of farming - without, expense; will learn to 
appreciate the responsibility involved in the venture, i.rid 
at the same time gain & clear conception of just what farm 
life means.

FOR HITTING WIFE

WINNIPEG, Jan. 3.— Wheat Ru
dolph. Botclyir-was liofrd in the Police 
Court*yesterday for beating his wife 
he told Magistrate Macdonald that, 
she made him miss church for the 
first time in fourteen yearfi on New 
Year’s Day, and then accused .him 
of going around with other women. 
His wife said that Botcher hit Iter 
over the head because she was half 
an hour late for church. He was 
bound oyer to keep the peace here
after.

On Hi» Own Farm
When a settler is deemed qualified by the Agricul

tural Qualification Committee, the Board will assist him
to become established on a farm of his own, and will, 
thrpugh its Agricultural Advisers, continue to co-operate 
with him in his work» thereby ensuring his success and 
consequent ability to discharge his obligations and be
come permanently established.

FIERCE FIGHTING IN INDIA A law which has just come into 
force in Czecho Slovakia taxes every 
imported article of luxury to the ex- 
tént of qt least 10 per cent. ' fFair To Both

The procedure outlined not only gives the soldier an 
Opportunity of first becoming familiar" with his environ
ment and of acquiring the experience requisite to success, 
but ensures adding to thé nation’s fundamental industry 
only competent and satisfied producers.

_y.
Detailed information regarding the provisions of 

the Soldier Settlement Act and further particulars re
garding agricultural training may be obtained from the 
Provincial Superintendent, 32 Adelaide.. Street. Eafit> 
Toronto, Ont.

KING GEORGE THEATRE
TO DAY tnd TUESDAY
The Select Ploiuues Coi*- 

poratlon Present

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
Iu C„smo Hamiltou’sVVondeUul Storv

With A Selected Farmer
After the course at the* Training Centre, the length 

of which depends on the progress of the individual but WHO CARES
Captain Kidd’s Kids

Special $1000,000 Two reel
Lloyd Come dy

THE STRAND COMEDIES
British - Canadian News 
Mat. lOo ; Eve. l5o. and 10o

W. J. BLACK.
Chairman,

Union Bank Building, 
OTTAWArntmium

till they retired, when he returned 
tç camp laden with trophies.
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HOW THIS LOCAL NEWS
NERVOUS WOMAN llABLISHED 1859

We buy everything you want to 
sell. McGuire * Co.

The public schools reopened to-day 
with a good attendance. Pupils had to 
produce vaccination certificates.

There is talk of the Springfield- 
Kelly: Autonjobile - Tire Company es
tablishing an industry in this city.

Tire wee k of prayer is in progress 
this week, all the meeings being held 
in Knox Church. - ••->.' ••

Choice cut flowers, potted plants, 
and flobal designs, at. all times, at 
Walker’s Florist. 104 St. Paul Street. 
Phone 763. J tf

Mr. W. F. Cockshut M.P. of Brant
ford Spoke last flight at St. Thomas’ 
church in the interest of the Anglican 
forward rnaVement,

Incubator For Sale. Chatham (Man- 
son-Campbell) make; 160 egg capa
city. Price 512. Can be seen at 198 
Lake Avenue. ...

The ice in the horhors of Port Wel
ler and Port Dalhdiis:

GOT WELL
Told by Herself. Her Sin

cerity Should Con
vince Others.Eaton

For four years 1
i irregularities, w<suffered

nervousness,
(Vew Director a run down

■
iormeany

'inklmm’a

nger ner- 

excellent
health. I believe the Compound will 
cure any female trouble.”—Mrs. Alice 
HelLer, Christopher, Ill.

Nervousness is often a symptom of 
weakness or some functional derange
ment, which may be overcome by this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, as 
thousands of women have found by 
experience.
rdia E.

C.P.R

s reported to 
be about 12 inches thick. It is expect
ed the ice men will oçgin tiierr 'har- 
r/est this week. V "

L write 
Lynn, Mask, for 
to your ail Aient

Pinkham Medicine 
suggestions in rei

BYroifzrtsy or c. r %The result of its long experience it Mr. W. R. Robeftson who for some 
years has been superintendent of the 
N. S. & T. is leaving at the end of this 
week. to take over his new duties as 
head of construction work on rail
ways for the Hydro Power Commis
sion. i

| One of the anomalies of the muni
cipal elections last week , was the elec- I destroyed 
tion of Mr. A. H. Trapnell as head of j Ferdinano 
the polls for the new Board of Educa- Bridgeburj 
tion, and- of Mr. J.M. McBride while, ered in thi 
at the same time the Bunting site by- f0re the L 
law was de^âted- house wai

One of the first problems with the 
new council will have to deal is that ... ’ 
of giving increased salaries to civic weat^er 
employees and officials. It was admit- ved ^ 
ted by the retiring qity council that | ^ <jefecti' 
these servants pf the public were in- cause 
adeuately paid arid an evening was ^
spent preparing^ a list for insreases ’ ___
which woul go forward as a recom- ^ j, 
mendation to the new Board when it
assumed office and arranged the es-_________
rimâtes; / .. : ...

st your service.
This great hand-written Bible is the largest volume in the world. It is being com

piled of written testimonials from 12,000 contributors, from the highest to the lowest 
rank. The King and Queen of England are to contribute. The purpose is to concen
trate attention afresh upon the Bible. It will be exhibited in Canada, America and 
Australia. The size of the Bible is 5 feet 2 inches by 3 feet 6 inches. >

f— Honorary Colonel Sir John Craig Eaton, K.B., whose appointment to 
the- Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s directorate has been just an
nounced. is best known to the mass of the American public as president 
land dominant personality of the T. Eaton Co. Ltd. of Toronto and Wiuni- 
jpeg, the largest departmental institution of the Dominion, for which his 
ifather, the late Æjmothy Eatop, fifty years ago laid the foundation. In 
official circles Sir John is even better "known as probably the foremost 
•Canadian In civilian co-operation with the forces of government during the

Êar period. And in the realm of trade he leads as an exponent of scientific 
•Sanitation, while at the game time recognizing the human equation to the 
{labor factor, r't ,

j Sir John was born in Toronto April 1876, receiving bis education 
jin the public schools of bis native city and Upper Canada College. He 
{began blé commercial career with bis father's growing establishment, the 
'business Of which has more than doubled in volume under his administra
tion, hie Individual foresight leading to the opening of the Western house 
at Wtnflipeg to 1Ï05. and the ’tionctoa.N.Q., outpost this past season. In 
.addition to being president of the T. Eaton Co., be is director of thé Do.nln- 
}ion Bank, the Canadian National Exhibition Association, and Wellesley 
ttiStpltal; a member of the Senate of Victoria College. Toronto; an honor
ary governor. trustee and member of the Finance Committee of the Toronto 
General Hoapltai; a member pt the Toronto Board of Trade and, of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association ; also one of Canada’s best known 
clvpmen and sportsmen, with yachting, fishing and motoring, as his favorite 
tomb Of recreation. Political honors, though preferred like Caesar’s 
lerbwp, tie has time again refused.

Knighted June 3, 1915. hftwàs incidentally the recipient on Sept., 19th, 
11917 of the special decoration of the Navy League, this being an exceptional 
honor conferred on but twenty-eight persons in all the Empire within .the 
past twenty years. In ‘partial explanation It will be remembered that 
.early In the war Sir John turned over to the Admiralty his fine private 
yacht, the Florence, which served on the Allan tie Coast patrol under, the 
ensign until, no‘longer required. In the late autumn of 1916. During the 
fwar period he also organized, equipped and sent overseas the Eaton Ma
chine gun batteries; while over $1,000.000 of km private fortune was ex
pended to the maintenance of dependents of Eaioutans ai the front, the 
'weekly payroll exceeding $10,000. Two thousand six hundred and eighty- 
£wp vpl^Dfary recruits w ent from the T. Eaton Co.’s establishments to the 
■wir^e man-power jîttîeîhort of three complete batieifeùvrfbta splendid

The death rate" in Madrid is in
creasing alarmingly. The city is in 
the grip of a triple epidemic— pneu
monia, typhus and influenza.

AGENTS — MEN AND WOMEN, 
learn the Stock and Bond Business. 
Make from 56000 to» 510,000 a year 
We will send you absolutely free 
our short course of instructions and 
guarantee you Mined iate employ
ment. Only a limited number of 
courses given away. Act quick; it 
may be the making of your fortune 
Union Trust Company, Department 
671, Hoffman Building, Houston, 
Texas.

SAVINGS Mrs. Mary Goodall a{ 
|is morning by Alexande 
bs in love with her and| 

The Goodall family lil 
Larded with them. Hij 
ken marked, c’~ marked ij 
[rei o lehVv the house.

T. Gouualls former!! 
here he first met Mrs. G| 

This morning after q 
Lirs to the bathroom. J 
hue downstairs, met her 
[r down putting one butti 
kr bead.
I The members of the fl 
■stairs to End the mothej 
la few seconds.
I Templin had lccked I 
■re telephoned for and 
R police headquarter-3,

Regular deposits of small amounts will often accom 
plish more than infrequent deposits of larger amount* 
The regular :«aver find» inspiration in watching hi» -balanc# grout 

Interest allowed at 3% per annum added to the principal half yearly,

j 5 6 7 Drafts on Foreign Countries sold on favourable terms
B. B. MANNING, Manager,Incubator For Sale. Chatham (Man- 

eon-Campbell) make; 160 egg capa
city. Price $12. Can be seen at 198 
Lake Avenue. -- ;

CORNER KINO & QUEEN STS. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

LARGE GROCERY CORPORATION 
is going to start men everywhere 
in a cut-rate.-grocery—business «5 
their own. $25 to $100 invested 
should earn $30 weekly. Send for 
free mail order and capvassing 
plans. Thé Consigners’ Association, 
Windsor, Ontario, Can. J. 2, 3.

-1 3 ■ • \j'

The SterlingBankCASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year»
of Canada

stable T
The police made a q 

se at thç" corner of C, 
Breaking open the ti 
lying on the floor

CARPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

your carpet cleaned. We do your 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and stor 
ed. Upholstering in all its urunch- 
»».—CARPET CI.EAN1NG CO., 18 
St- Paul Street. Rhone 605. W- J. 
Westwood, Proprietor.

fera so radically in both theme and 
treatment from1 the conventional 
musical comedy as to mark a dis
tinct . innovation in stage rare. Its 
classification as a “play- with music” 
is exact, for it is a dramatic narra- 

l tive embellished with auxiliary mu-- 
sic which enhances the action by fit
ting logically info the story. “May
time” was written by Rida Johnson 
Young, author Of “Brown of Har
vard,” “Naughty Marietta,” “Capt. 
Kidd Jr.” and other recent successes. 
Its musical setting came from Sig
mund; Romberg, composer* of “Her 
Soldier Boy” .and many of the song 
hits in the Winter Garden shows,The 
story, opening in aWashingtonSquare 

j Garden in 1840, proceeds through the 
years for three quarters of a century. 
The last of the four acts, or episodes 
shows a happy .culmination in the 
lives of the grandchildren of the ro
mance of their ancestors, blighted 
two generations before by parental 

; opposition. The intermediate acts 
present striking pictures of New 
York life at widely different periods, 
the salient haracteristic of each of 
the eras being accurately reproduced.

• The Messrs. Shubert, with their cus
tomary-. prodigality have. provided an 
excellent cast. There is, of course, a 
chorus, and an augmented orchestra.

Save Becausei The Inclusion of Sir John Eaton on the Canadian Pacific dinjvioraie 
gives that pioneer national transcontinental road not only another exper
ienced business general capable of and accustomed to thinking and acting in 

: Jarge proportions. It also gives it a man who perhaps more than my oiber 
• In the Dominion believes In the application of the Golden Rule io ev»ry- 
day affairs and bas proven recognition of the human equation to be sue. 
qqssful policy, to the operation of his own large concerns.

You are the architect of your 
own fortune.

He had one bullet i 
I was rushed to the ht 
ling. It is believed th

Woman Feared Templin. 
rrhomastMoradin, son-in-iaw < 
ordered woman, says his wif 
h stated that her mother 

fraid of the German. The ] 
und a hastily scribbled note 
jribbling paper, left by Mrs. < 
(1, in which she said she felt ci 
pmplain would kill her 
he said she had been a good ! 
I Goodall. Goodall apparently 
I Templin’s attentions td

DR. DAMN'S FEMALE PILLS
mefiÎAÎni Tnv oil TT 0,-11 -, 1 .-,1« t «A O '

MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS 
, 'Noticei’WiU seliicomplete Canadian 

patent rights ôh auto accessory. 
Big success in U.S. $3000.00 re
quired. Do not t pass this up. Get 
particulars. Inventions Specialties 
Company, Sioux City, Iowa. J2,S.

WANTED—Telephone operators. Ap
ply Chief Operator Bel) Telephone 
Building.

median, for all Female Complaint, fît a'J 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed Id- 
address on receipt of price. ———*--i. \.

o31t.f
PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN»&y$
for Nerx . and Bîain; increases “grey majUer’'* 
e Tonic—will biüldyou up. $3a box, or two for. 
(5, ci drug stores, or by mail or, receipt of price.

A SNAP—#300 will buy my nice 
building lot, or will exchange for 
auto, in good .condition, C&.-S&xtl)

600 Branches
Ctoir

The Royal Bank 
of Canada.

some

THE CANADIAN BANK
\ s. KILlMER, D D.8., L.DS-, 

Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
Bt Catharines. Phone 16. Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.

OF COMMERCE It developed later today 
mplain was ordered to lea 
Jodall house last Friday, bj 
I not go till Monday. Last 

came back to get his cloths 
Id he might as" well sta 
Pit. Apparently he wait! 
ft to kill Mrs. Goodall. 
Brs. Goodall looks her I 
■-two years, and was not! 

■ would say as being god 
The bullet in her heart] 

■bably killed fe immj 
peed three ten dollar l.ill

Give Your Boy a Chance. You Will Not 
Miss the Small Monthly Amounts

b#»
On the firSi day of every month draw a cheque for $10 for 
the credit of y«nr son’s Savings Account-, Do this regularly 
for (say ) tejfeyears. — . . • -

Your boy will then have $1389,42. He can own a farm 
when other .DOI S #ire still working for wages.

Would’nt you sound words of praise 
for the Dentist who served you 
without pain ?

Would’nt you appreciate, him if he 
served you with great skill and 
at prices of extreme modesty ? 
For just these reasons WE are 
so warmly spoken of and honestly 
appreciated . by thousands of peo
ple who have turned to this office 
for Dental treatments.

Every branch of Dental work in 
this office is in the hands of a 
trained -Specialist. We have found 
that this specialized form of 
treatment Insures best results 
and aids in the saving of time 
and money.

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countffts, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conollv, Manager 
Thorold Branch — S. H. Fallen#r, Mar ager

Niagara-on the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

SOOTHES IRRITABLE THROAT 
QUICKLY CURES BRONCHITIS

$ 3 £.000,000Capital and Resar-ve 

Total Resources..........
No Drugs to Take, No Sickening 

Stomach Medicine to Use. $580,000,000
JUST BREATHE CATARRHOZONE

9=3=

Thick, Tender
failure with “Catarrhozone”—it cures 
because you cap breathe a healing 
vapor to the very spot that needs 
help.

The big thing to remember about 
Catarrhozone is this — you just 
breathe a healing piney vapor that 
is full of the purest balsams, that 
is rich in the greatest healing agents 
known to science.

This wonderful vapor dispels all 
coreness, kills all germs, gives nature 
a chance to complete a real cure.

Colds and throat troubles can’t last 
if thé pure healing vapor of Catarr
hozone is breathed. Catarrh will dis
appear, bronchial attacks will cease, 
coughs and winter ills will become a 
thing of the past. Complete outfit 
lasts two months, price $1.00 smaller 
Size 50c; sample size 25c, all dealers, 
or The Catarrhozone Go., Kingston, 
OnL, Canada. „ ... ....

Whether it is a tiny cavity or a 
difficult and, 
ibfiJbi

HE holiday The elections ares are ended 
JL over. Our congratulations to the successful 

our sympathy to the defeated.

cr chops—the kind, you know, that 
m&ke^yotir(3p6B*' - praise your hos- 
pitalits, yddr cool-mg^ycrur'emtertam- 
ment Why not this meat in
stead of the doubtful cuts and in
ferior meats ? We want you to know 
our meats. A sirloin or porterhouse 
steak, a roast, chops from the loin, 
etc., will enable, you to judge 
quality. (

and Deveibe given
f e Goodall family say \vl 
rin Hoarded with them in 

went to Buffalo every 3 
some errand, all through J 

jtemplain is a fine looking ij 

p he should be 
R*n of fifty two 
He fully admitted the shoi 

Ie police.

I * *Hcl it because I was jei 
p- he said.
That a big fine looking ma 

as Templain is should 
Hatuated with a woman of 

a8e, is a mystery which

you will
treatriwarits are free from pain 
and equally free from excessive Reconstruction means more them 4

a returg io pre-war condition^, in points 
toeveh greater progress and detehpnent. 
Firms or individuals who have plans for 
increasing the scope of their business 
operations should seek the advice of their 
banker. Avail yourself of our facilities. 68

Now, boy8, down to business, end may
Fillings 50c. and up.

Crown and Bridgework $3.00 a 
tooth.

Excellent Plates $8.00.
1920 enamor-

C. H. SHELLY
MEATS AND PROVISIONS 

LAKE ST. AND CHAPLIN AVE, 
Phone 1653

bring happiness and prosperity to all, is the sin 
^cere wish of THE CANADIAN BANKDR. ARTHUR B. COBB

Dentistry
Offices: Corner of Main an4 Eagle 

Streets 
Buffalo, N Y.

(Formerly known as “White 
Dental Offices”, Dr- Cobb-

WALKER’S i>S DRUGSTORE M- MALLOY
Light and Heavy Trucking. 

Local and Long Distance 
Moving.

Phone 1878 v65 Lowell Ave
297 St. Paul Street
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